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A SONG FOR GLADNESS. 
CHARLES W. STEVlijNSON. 

Oh be thou glad in sorrow, and be thou calm in pain; 
'rhere's quiet in the sunshine, there's melody in rain; 
For when tbe heart is joyous all wa.ys lead on to light, 
And merely thy well-wishing will make the future 

bright. 
Then weep no more ·for sorrow, 

'rurn all remorse to gain, 
. And welcome the good spirit 

Where love doth ever reign. 

Ob wait no more on worry, companion not with care, 
Evm' the morning dawneth and dawneth everywhere, 
And when the heart is open to 10ve1iness and truth, 
Fl'Om every wind of heaven comes the world's eternal 

youth. 
Then work, but do not worry, 

And wait, but nob-with cal e ; 
For'in the never-ending 

"ris morning now, and fair! 

Be glad, thou! do not murmur; smile as the moments 
die I 

Forever and forever life's troubles fade and fly; 
Down in the doom of passage fate seals the deeds to 

rest; 
Forever and forever life is and will be blest. 

Behold how glad is nature, 
The hills do greet the sky-

The clouds may brood above them, 
But the river flashes by I 

-The Independent. 
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ASIDE from all methods of study 
How Shall We in the Sabbath-school and other 
Study Chrlst?- forms of Bible study and. Biblical 

investigation, the study of Christ 
as an individual, of his lifeamong men, is of 
surpassing value to the individual Christian. 
It is something that we often recall the fact 
that Christ lived, taught and died. John Stuart 
Mill, who was. a great. ~admirer of Greek phi
losophy, said: "Mankind cannot be too 
often reminded that there was once a man of 
the name ot Socrates." In a far more im
portant sense, one who seeks to follow Christ 
must constantly remind himself that Christ 
was and is. What he now is in his place at 
the right hand of God may. add peace to 
faithcand·joy to hope, but for actual aid in 
the life we now live men need to stud.v Christ 
as a man amon~ men. When all due allow
ance 'has been made for the differences be
tween his time and ours, there is yet so much 
in common iIi ·human experience that his 
life is full of richest lessons for us. Christ and 
t he Gospels fill it place in the history and 
destiny of . the world which no other life or 
Iife-hi'story approaches. This is true in all 
directions quite as certainly-as it is in rela
tion to his imrnediate followers. That greatest 
among Ger~ans, Goethe, once said: '~Let in
tellec~ual and spiritual culture prog:ress, and 
let the human mind expand as much as it. .. \ .. . 

WIll; beyondthegra.ndeur and moral elev~ 
tion of Christianity , as it _sparkles and shines 
in the Gospels, the human mind will not ad
'Vance." If such were the conclusions of the . ~. ' . 
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poet-historian and philosopher who spoke 
without special regard for the ethical side of 
Christianity, those w~o seek to gain inspira
tion and guida-nce from Christ do moretban 
well to make frequent, careful and devout 
study of his life. We do not mean the study 
of fheological theories concerning his birth 
or death, or mission, although these have 
their place; but the thoughts, words, deeds, 
purposes and aspirations of the M an Jesus. 

~~ 

ONE of the first and most strik
Few Details ing facts met at the outset is the 
Known. fact that the first thirty years of 

Christ's life. are unknown as to 
detail~, incidents or deeds. N one of the 
Evangelists tell us of the growth and devel
opment of his life previous to his public min
istry. The little they ~ay of his birth and 
boyhood is confused and vitiated byamass 
of later tradition. and fancy, which the early 
centuries invented. Christ never refers to his 
early life; he says .nothing of antecedent ex
periences or surroundings. We do catch 
glimpses of the fact that his parents and 
friends were surprised and bewildered at his 
development, but of the first thirty years of 
his life we know nothing from which to fab
ricate a biography or formulate any basis 
for prophecy touching what did come when 
he stepped out of tile unknown period into the 
cleQr, and often fierce, light of his public min
istry. There can be no biography of Jesus, 
in the ordinary use of the word. That Jesus 
remained thus silent as to his. life and expe
riences shows that he did not deem it neces
sary to unfold to his disciples or to us things 
antecedent to his public ministry. It is sig
nificant that he made no effort to put on record 
or fashion his work to create a history. 
The Gospels created themselves, or rather, 
were the product of the truths Christ uttered 
and the impressions he made. He comes to 
the front and begins to speak as one having 
authority, the authority of ~ne with a 
mission in behalf of truth, and for the Hal va
tion of men. We know w~at he taught, the' 
great truths he enunciated, the principles he 
laid down, and the pe~sonal a·pplications he 
made. We know that the keynote of his iife 
and words was service, altruism of the high
est type. We know what effect his words and 
life prod uced at that time and on those who 
came in c~ntact with him, and the bistory 
of Christianity through succeeding centurie~ 
shows how his influence h~s remained and 
increased. All th~se things indicate in many 
par~iculars ~rhat hi& ]ife was· not, and that 
it . must have been during the years which 
went before the revelation began through his 
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public ministry. Hence, whileweareignorant" 
in one sense, of what' his life was, in another 
sense-one far more important tha,n' the 
knowledge of petty details would be - we· 
know what his antecedents must have been 
by what his public life revealed.' His own 

. test, "By their fruits ye shall know them," 
is a wondrous key leadrng to knowledge of 
him. ' 

What is said here ought to re-awaken 
your desires and your determination to m'ake . 
Christ's life a life-long study for the aid it 
will bring to your own life, and through you 
to others ... Perhaps the REconD~R will speak 
of this again next week. 

~ 

ORDINARY experience has myste-
Do You Un- . 

ries, and our extraordinary ones 
derstand 

"Yourself? have double mysteries. To chil- -
dren who do wrong, parents and 

teachers say: "Why did you do it? " and the 
child with evident frankness ·and ho~esty, 
answers: "I do not know." The nineteenth 
Psalm suggests this mystery vividly. It 
opens by telling how we see God in his works. 
. The heavens declare his glory. Each day 
tells the story of God's wisdoul and power to 
each next oncoming day, and each night re
peats thes10ry to its fellow. Day and night 
are voiceless, so fa.r as ourears are concerned, 
and yet men and all the 'universe understand 
their message. We can understand the voice
less works of God when they reveal his mys
terious power and wisdom. Turningfrom the 
speaking heavens to the law of God, the 
Psalmist finds it perfect, sure, and the source 
of wisdom and conversion froln evil. He re
minds us of Paul, whose words in Romans 
praise the excellence of the law in contrast 
with his sinfulness in disobeying it. But when 
the Psalmist has stood in the presence of the 
converting law of God, seeing its beauty, and 
listened to the heavens and the days, with 
their revelations of God, he turns to his sin
ning soul to find the mystery of mysteries. 
Repentantly he prays to be cleansed from the 
results pf his own actions which he cannot 
understand. It is as though God said: "Oh, 
David, why do you sin thus?" And he, "I do 
not know; but ·cleanse me, I pray." Greek 
philosoph.V, with less exalted purpose, but 
with scarcely less earnestness, appealed· for 
self-knowledge and self-mastery in its adage, 
"Know th,vself." All human experience in· 
the matter of temptation and sin incites usto 
join in the prayer of the Psalmist for forgive
ness and for· a better understa.nding of the 
sources of sin in the human heart,-study the 
nineteen th. Psalm-·and yourself. 
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A STORY is toid-:o'f a little child 
God's Hold whose hand was so small that she, 
on Us. could not grasp the whole hand of 

, ber aunt, with whom slip. was walk-' 
ing. She said: "I can get hold of only two 
of vQur fingers to 'hold real tight; guess I'll 
ah;:ays just hold on by two." A little later 

'they were rudely jostled by' the crowd which 
o hurried past~ 'When the danger was over the 
'child said: c'It's a lucky thing~ Auntie, yo~ 
kApt tight hold of me. I held hard as 1 could 
with- tw.o fingers, but if you hadn't held 'bn to 
me tight I guess I'd have been pulled right 
away. pOrn glad' you've got such str'ong 
hands." 

A few experiences only are needed to teach 
us that' the great keeping power in times of. 
temptation and trial is God's hold on us 
rather than ours on him. His hold has the 
infinity of divine strength and the tender 
helpfulness of, divine love. Because of this, 
Christ has taught us that nothing can take 
God's children out of his hands. Seen from 
this view, all the enemies and difficulties which 
aS5f.til us are already conquered. The little 
child did what s,he could, holding to two 
fingers of her a u'ntie's hand. That was well, 
and no more could be expected or required of 
her. Her auntie's greater strength and great
er love did the rest. Thus are we relate~ to 
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God. Hold as best you can to him. Reach as 
far as you can toward his outstretched hand 
and he will do the rest. Herein lies our sal
vation. 

A LARGE and enthusiastic council 
Episcopalian of the Profestant Episcopal church 
Missionary 

closed itEJ sessions in Philadelphia, Council. 
Pa., on the 23d of October. The 

theme of the dosing session, which was amass 
meeting, was U The Present Challenge to the 
Church to Extend its Missionary Operations, 
both at Home and Abroad." 

Various phases of the subject were discussed 
by Bishops Doane, Dudley, Hall and others. 
Bishop IJa;rtridge, of Kyoto, related SOIne of 
the results of Christian teaching in ' Japan. 
There, when a house is burned its occupants 
are denied admittance to any other house~ 
hold because the ~re is regarded as an evi
de~ce of the anger of the Fire God who must 
not be braved. ",Then in a great conflagra
tion in Kyoto the Christian houses and 
chur'ches were thrown open to, the unfort.u
nates who lost their homes, the Japanese 
cried out the Christian God was superior to 
the Fire God. "When war was imminent be
tween Jap~n and Russia," said the speaker, 
"the Mikado, as a last resort, sent for an old 
Christian teacher, and asked him what, he 
should do to avert war. The Mikado followed 
the advice given, and Japan was saved from 
conflict with Russia." 

Resolutions werQ adopted in favor of rais
ing $1,000,000 for missions by apportion
m'ent among the churches. The convention 
was full of enthusiasm and earnestnes,s. 

~ 

THE commendations and condem-
~hrlst In . nations spoken by Christ as found 
Prison. , in the 26th of Matt., are remark-
able for their intensityand·tbeirinclusiveness. 
The appointment by the National Prison As
sociation of October 26 'as a day of prd.yer 
for prisoners calls up anew the meaning of 
Christ's words, "I was in prison and ye came 
~nto me." Real gain' is being made in gome 
respects in tbe general treatment of criminals, ' 

but in the matter of children, youthful crbni-1and that the outlook thus 'far was bright. " 
• '. ":_ . -. '_ •. : - ,\ -' _' -' --.- . ' •.. - 1,. ---- ,- -, ,_." ~ . - ,-. _ • 

nals, much, very much, remaIns to be done At a meetIng of delegates from the branch 
before we shall cease, by bad management, to 'organizations the situation, is to be gone 
create criminals rather than check or reclaim over some'day ,next week.", 
them. But the atti~urle of ,that inde~n~te Ori the 29th of October~ It was announced 
something we call "society", or'" public ,that the New York State Sabbath [Sunday]" , 
,opinion" is often, unjust and hurtful toward Association had adopted resolutions opposfng 
those who have finished a term of imprison- the. plans of the Liquor Dealers' Association 
mani and come out to' battle with life again. to force favorab.leaction by the'c'oming Leg~ 
The natural result of a, term in prison is to islature on the Su'ndayopening of liquor sa~ 
make'the prisoner thoughtful, and in many loons. The resolutions of this Association call 
instances genuine' reform is assured while )upon all of the candidates of aU parties to re
men are shut away from the world. But it }fuse to answer questions put by ,the Liqnor ' 
must go without saying that when discharged Dealers' AssociatioD; as. to, the candidates' 
from prison men and women, and especially 'attitude on the questio'n. rand in concluRion 
those who are comparatively young, are en- pledg~ t~e New York State~abbath [Sunday] 
titled to all the help and encouragement which A.ssoc.Iatlon to, n.se every ~ffort to defeat !ill 

. . '. .. ' bIlls Introduced]n the Leg'H~lature to legalJze 
C~rIstIan govern~ent and. ChrIstianIty c~n the opening of saloons on Sunday., 
gi ve. The protection of SOCIety demands thIS, ~ , 
but, far 0 more is it demanded on·the ground THE politica~ phase~'of this m(?ve-
of justice ~nd of charity toward those who 

A Necessa.ry rnent are not the most important 
have erred and been punished. ,From thelow Result. features in the case. The geni'us 
standpoint of common opinioI;l which sneers and results of our preRent system 
at "j ail-birds" and refus'es them recognitiol1 of Sunday ,legislation are involved. Indeed, 
or chance up to the hieghts where Christ ide~- such. an issue is the natural, if not the una
tified them with himself, is like the difference voidable, result, of universal leisure created 
between the bottom of a morass and a heaven-
kissing mountain.:top. 

The Sunday 

Saloon. 

, 
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THE prominent issllein the present 
political campaign fortheelection 
of a Govprnor a,nd a Legislature 
in the state of New York is an-

nounced as " Economy and Reduced 'l'axes." 
But the Sunday Saloon is also a definite 
issue, although indirectly introduced. It was 
evident one year ago t.hat the saloon issue 
was not killed. It was only delayed. The 
Liquor Dealers' Association, although rnov
ing quietl.y, is now well at the front, a,s is, 
shown by the following from the New York 
Times of Oct. ~5 : 

"The Liquor, Dealers' Aesociation is trying 
to ascertain the attitude of candidates for 
the Legislature toward the question of Sun
day opening. They have been asked to com
mit· themselves on the question, and the 
members of the Association have decided to 
cut loose, as a body, from politics, and sup
port only those whose answers favor their 
poin t of view. 

"To each branch organization in the state 
the following communicatIon was sent: 

N~w YORK, Oct. 8, 1902. 
'1'0 the President: 

Dear Sir :-Conforming to the resolution adopted at 
the State Convention. I inclose a question whch I 
earnestly request you to immediately present to your 
candidates for the Senate and Assembly. Select a com
mittee of three members (including you,rself) of your 
Association. and have ,same call on the candidates of 
both political parties. , 

The Central Association meeting will be held next Tues
day, Oct. 12, at Terrace Garden, and your committee 
must then be ready to report on this very important 
matter, because the Legislative Committee will have a 
bill embodying this subject introduced in the Legislature 
of 1903. Remember the time is short. Act promptly. 

Fraternally yours, 
FRITZ LINDINGER, President. 

P. S;..i.Do not take 'it, for granted that your candi
dates will favor t.his resolution, but insist on a ~pecific 
answer, Yes or No. 

"Following is the question: 
If elected, will you advocate and work for the passage, 

in the Legislature of 1903, of' a law so amending the 
Liquor Tax Law of the state as to permit the sale 
of liquor on Sunday afternoons and evenings, during 
reasondable hours, and under proper .police regulations 
in other licensed places other than hotels? ' . " 

, . 
,," President Linding;er said yesterday that 

a great ,Dumber of replies have be~n received, 

'b.ylaw. Such compulsory leisure-o religious 
convictions being absent-' creates holiday-
ism. Holidays are the one thing desired by 
the saloon. It rejoices when men have 
leisure, in which appetite and pleasure-seek
ing dictate action. Through the license sys
tem, the united liquor traffic represented in 
the saloons has become a great and perma
nent commercial and political monopoly. 
This present movement on the part of the 
liquor dealers is not a new one, but it is an 
effective one, and the dealers in the state 
of New York have had much experience along 
such lines. It is easier for them to hold the 
balance of power between two great parties 
than it is to capture and cont:;"ol either party. 
The tactics adopted are along the line of 
"local option." When the issue is made as 
noted above, both parties become subserv
ient to the se,loon as far as possible, espec' 
ially in close districts~ Thus party lines of 
opposition are weakened and the saloon gets 
the advantage. Of the results in this one 
campaign in New York it is too early to 
speak. Whatever these may be, the issue 
will remain with growing strength. Ordinary 
days, when the masses of drinking men are 
bm~y, are comparatively harvestless for the 
saloons; -but the weekly holiday, on which 
men are forbidden to follow'" secular busi
ness," and on which a slDall minority only 
will at1 end to" sacred things," becomes the 
chief harvest day of the week. Hence the 
saloon seeks a status of increased power a.nd 
reFlpecta bility through a law for Sunda.y 
selling'. It has, gained untold power and 
safety 'by the 'legal protection furnished 
through license, and naturally demands that 
the advantage thus gained be increased 
through legal protection on the one' best 
business day of the week. The deeper in terest 
in this question which the friend~ of tem
perance ought to feel is in the fact that exist
ing Sunday laws are the entering wedgp, and 
a' legalized saloon on Sunday is one of the 
direct results. 
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A Valued 

rUE old 'house at Eas.t Haverhill, 
Mass., in which the poet Whittier. 

Rell(; Gone. was 'born, and in whic~ .. ~.~re col-
lected many relicstbat\b.iJp asso~ 

ciation with him, wasburned sfew days ago. 
By the energy of mem-bers of the familythtit 

;' 
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occupied. the ho.use .practicaUyall o.f tbese\ Delago.a 'Ba,y and 13eira amo.unted last year 
. relics· were saved. Theo.ld chimney with its' to. mo.re tha;n$150,000 000, or nearly treble 
~ide fireplace, .befo.re which th? po.et o!ten ~he to.ta~ "f~r a 'decade ea:rl.ier. ,Thesefig~re~ 
mused, stands lIke a mQnument In the mIdst are publIshed 'by the BrItIsh South African 
Qf 'tlie ruins. It is suglZ~sted that the houtle Export Gazette .. They shQW that the

i 
total 

win be rebuilt and that the Whittier con~c- imports in. 1901 were $153,750,462. This 
. tiQn Qf relics .will again be installed in it~ "To is a marked increase Qver the importsQf the 

be·sure it was only a quaint o.ld.hQuse in the preceding vear,a~d is two. ang a half times 
country,} but itsassociatiQn'with this gentlest as much as the total fQr 18~2, a decade 
and trnest Qf our poets ma.kes it of u~com- earlier." 
mon interest. Much-that we prize and' ml\ch The United States now Qccupies second 
that helps us to higher living- comes' .thrQugh rank in the list Qf countries suppl'ying S;, )uth 
this law Qf as~ociation. Through it come Africa, the largest figure being the enited 
the richest, treasures o.f memQry, and the joy' I{ingdQm. 
Qf heaven wili find much of its glQr.y through The rapid growth Qf imports into. South 
re·asso.ciation with persons if nQt Qf things. Africa frQm the United States and the ex
While we live in t he material body and are 
busied with material things, these will co.n
tinue to. be powerful. teachers o.f gQQd and the 
reminders Qf what has been. 

Irrigation. 

~ 

WE believe that the ad vance in 
plans fQrirrigatingthe arid plains 
of the West is Qne Qf the mQst 
impQrtant and valuable move

ments und~rtaken' by the general Govern
ment. There has naturally been .QbjectiQn to. 
the National Governmant's undertaking or 
becoming resPQnsible for irrigatiQn. wQrks. 
At the same time it has long been evident 
that neither private enterprise nQt" state 
supervisio.n could do. this great necessary 
work of subdui~g a vast area to prQductive 
uses. There is nQW, for instance, a case 
pending between two. states because irriga· 
tion wQrks in o.ne cut Qff a water supply from 

tremely rapid grQwth in the consuming 
PQwer Qf Africa adds interest to thelatest 
statistics Qf that trade. These figures show 
that fQr the eight mQnths ending- with Aq.
gust, 1902, our tQtal exports to. Africa wefe 
$22,469,572. 

'rhe lis b Qf articles shQWS the shameful su m 
Qf $863,798 .worth Qf "rum." But it is grat
ifying to see that the list also includes much 
that belongs to ~ genuine Christian civiliza
tion, as follQws: 
Mineral OilR, refined ......................................... $4:08, G44 
Machinery...... ........................ ............................ 178,H85 
Other iron and steel manufactures ................... 1 !>4,422 
Wheat fluur....................................................... 42,039 
Wheat.......................................................... ..... 22,009 
Provisions, excppt beef canned.................. ....... 44,564 
Boards, deals and planks .................................. 214,785 
Cars, carriag-es, etc ............. ~... .......................... 73.686 
Corn ...... ............................................................. 496 
Household furniture ........... ~.............................. 67,721 

the other. SQme general and comprehensive THE WOLVES OF ROME. 
pian is necessary to' avoid IQcal tro.ubles and The city Qf RQme has just had a most wel-
to utilize the water ·over the greatest area come present in the perSQn of a small WQIf, 
possible. .The imprQpriety Qf direct appro- which has already arrived and taken its place 
priations Qut Qf the natiQnal treasury has in the garden at the Capitol. 
been aVQided. The NatiQnal Government Rome is supposed to. never be withQut its 
is to. use the mQney received !rom the sale Qf incarnatiQn, its symbol, its wolf, and, in fact, 
public lands in the semi-arid states (less the until lately a pair of wolveAled the mQst idyl
part Qf this fund that goes tQ- the agricul- lic life among the histQric assQciatiQns at the 
tural colleges) as a "revolving fund," to CapitQI, and amQng, what was perhaps mQre 
construct irrig-atiQn wQrks under Ithe direc- to their taste, the trees and flQwers. They 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior. The were fed like princes, IQQked at with awe by 
lands are to. be sold o.nly to. settlers, and no' all the small children of the tQwn, and with 
perSQn may hold mQre than Qne hundred and affectiQn by t,he gro.wn-ups, the happy family 
sixty acres, and no title shall be given except once being cQmpleted hy the arrival of two 
to a person who has been a settler Qn the young cubs, which pla,yed Iikekittens, basked 
land fQr five years. The land is to be paid in the sun, and Qnly showed their teeth when 
for, to. the Government, in t~n annual in· fed. The two. neWCQmers were dubbed Romu
stallments. Thus in every ten years the Gov- Ius and R~mus indiscriminately, no one being 
ernment will receive back the sum invested able to. tell them apart, until Qne fatal day, 
ten years before. The sale of public lands in so it is said, they fQught, and Qne was so. 
these states yields abQut two. and a half wounded that he subsequently died, where-
,millions a year. upori it wa.s declared that there was nQt the 

If the plan wQrks Qut, it will cQntinue for a least dQubt that the Qld story had. been re
IQng time the beneficent results of the HQme- peated, and that Romulus had killed Remus 
stead Act,. It will add much to Qur hQme-Qwn- fQr thp, secQnd time. 
iug agricultural PQPulatiQn and cQrresPQnd- The Qld wolves pined and died, because Qf 
ingly to. QUI' prQducts and reSQurces. It will. the crime Qf their o.ffspring, it was ro.mantic
mean the additio.n tc) Qur productive area of ally said, bu t in realit,y fro.m forced inaction 
.a vast empire of tillable land . .It will increase and Qver-eating,and the Eternal City was 
products Qf the great western half Qf the left withQut her symbQI. When it was pro
Union and consequently the deveIQpm.ent?f PQsed to. give the new WQlf a mate it was seri
our Asiati~ trade. But mo.st ~f all It wIll ously QPPQsed, as it was said that murder 
tend to. uphft and el!large wh~t IS knQwn as was fated to. fQlIQW andthecrime of RQmulus 
the "rural PQPula.hon," a thing greatly tQ.. . '. . , 
be desired in these days of co.ngested and be IndefinItely renewed.-Pall Mall Gazette. 
depraved city life .. 

~ 

THE grQwing importance o.f South' 
South Africa Africa as a market for products 
and the. ~fthe United States is illustrat~d 
United State8. • t . d t th . .' by . figures' JUS receIve . a e 
Treasury Bure~u of Statistics. They show that 
the importations ,into Cape Co.lony, Natal, .. 

" 

"CQME and dine with us to.-mo.rrQw," said 
I 

the old fello.w who. had made his mQney and 
wanted to. push his W8,y into. society. "Sorry," 
replied the elegant man, "I'can't. I'm going 
to see' , Hamlet.'" "That's all right," said 
the ,ho.spitable old gentleman, "bring him 
withyo.u."-Chicago Record." . . 

Prayer-Meeting CQlumn • 

Topic.-Bible Study; Reasons For It. 
, . 

The. leader o.f the m~ting will cho.o.se ~uch 
"lessons as he deems best to intrQduce the 
tQpic .. The subject is 13,0. richattd varied, and 
'is- so. clQsely co.nnected wit4' Sabbath-school 
work that, it :Qpens 8, field ';~f thought th~t 
cQntains help. fQr every Christian, young 0.1' 

Qld.' The tQpic is o.f special interest to Sev-
,enth-day Baptists. 

PrQtestants hQld in g-eneral that the Script
ures Qf the Old and New Testaments are the 
Word o(God, written under the inspiratiQn o.f 
the HQly Spirit and are therefo.re infallible, 
and Qf divine authQrity in all things pertain
ing to. faith and --practice; that. they cQntain 
all the extant supernatural revelations o.f 
God designed to. bea rule Qf faith and prac
tice to. his church; that they are sufficiently 
perspicuous to be understood by the pPQple, 
in the use of ordinary means and by the aid 
of the Holy Spirit, in all thingsp.ecessary to 
faith without the need of any inf1i.tlible inter
preter. 

All this we embQdy in QUI' faitli'tQuching 
the Bible, hence are we Seventh-day Bap
tists.· By Qur faith we are nQn-CathQlics and 
mQre than PrQtestants. 

On the practical side tQuching right living' 
the Bible leads the world's thought in right
eQusness. If we CQm pare the religiQn of the 
Qld Testament with the religions which were 
arQund the Jews when it came into existence' 
we find it superiQr Qnall PQints. The o.ld 
heathen nations wQrshiped many gQds. 
The Israelites were commanded to worship 
but o'ne God. The heathen. freely offered 
human sacrifices; their gQds were cruel and 
bloQdthirsty. The Israelites were Qrdered to. 
offer only animal sacrifices; the intentiQn Qf 
those who Qffered the sacrifices was to enter 
into relation with a hol.y God. The sin offer
ing signified access to. God; the burnt offer
ing, consecration to. God; and the peace Qffer
ing, cQmmuniQn with GQd.· 

Our faith in the Bible is sustained and vin
dicated by many facts which mQdern investi
gations are brinJdng 'to. light. In H Recent 
Research in Bible Lands," edited by Prof. H. 
V. Hilprecht, Ph.D., D.D.,thestrQngtestimQny 
of the monuments Qf Babylon, Ass.yria and 
Egypt to. the accuracy and the truth Qf the 
Bible narratives is ver.y clearly shown .. PrQf. 
J. H. McCllrdy,~h. D., LL. D., says Qn page 
9 of that book, "What then are our princi
pal gains frQm Egyptological research? In 
the foremost rank we have the splendid vindi
cations o.f the accuracy Qf the writer Qf the ac- . 
cOllnt Qf Israel's sojourn in IQwer Egypt. 
What is said in Genesis and Exodus Qf the 
character Qf the countr.y, its gQvernment 
and its court and the custQms Qf the people 
are~sbQwn to. be pictures faithfully drawn 
frQm the life." . The same may be said o.f the 
results of the wo.rk dQne in research in other 
PQrtiQns Qf Bible lands. "~" 

The Bible surpasses all"other bQQks in pre
santing highest· ideals Qf life, and char
acter to. aid us in, rising 'tQward highest 
living. Men who. have nQt really studied the 
Bible talk abQut its being QutwQrn, but who." . 

. has yet attained to the perfect keepiifg o.f the'" . 
law in the Ten CQmmandme~ts, much less the 
IQfty ideals of righteQusness and truth set 
~orth by Christ in the Sermon o~ the Mo.unt? ' 
We need hj~h ideftls and J!;reat characters. 
The painfer, the sculptor, the writer, the 
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business man, everyone needs to be guided by 
the ~est, or he' will fail. Such ideals act as a 

. stImulus to men to incite' them to do their 
best~ "Even_ as the mountain peak stimu
lates the strong limbed climber and the' pict
ure of a great' painter the young artist." 
For these reasons, and many others, this 
topic is'rich in helpful tbings., 

,DEATH Of MRS, A'LLEN, 
Abigail A,-AlIen"Widow of the Late President Allen, Passed 

Away at her Home in Alfred, N. Y., Sunday Morning, 
October 26, 1902, . 

For the. past, two week13 we have .been ex,;, 
pecting, th_e announcement of the' death' of 
Mrs. ' Allen, but when the word was passed 

"f['om one to another S\luday morning that 
she h~d pasAed away atG o'clo-ck, every heart 
was filled with sadness .. It can be truthfully 
said that she had no enemies. No one who 
in anyway came in contact with her sweet 
life could help but love her. There was not a 
single person in this' village, no lnatter.'how 
hu[nble, but bad a warm place in the' heart 
of Mrs. Allen, and e8p~cially was the welfare 
of the young of great interest to her. During 
the fifty years or more in which she has been 
connected with the work of the Uuiversity 
she has come in contact with thousands of 
young men and women, all of whom will now 
lnourn . the departure of a dear friend, and 
who bear the impress on their character of 
her noble Christian teaching and exalnple. 

Abigail .A. Maxson was born in the town of 
Friendship, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1824. The old 
homestead was situated about one mile west 
of the village of Nile. At fifteen years of age 
she carne to Alfred and became a stud en t in 
the Academy, being an honorary member of 
its first graduating class, of which class her 
future husband, Jonathan Allen, was a mem
ber. At the suggestion of President I{enyon, 
she went to Ingham University, t.hen known 
as LeRoy Female Seminary, where she· was 
grad uated in 1844. After grad uation she -re
turned to Alfred to a~cept a position as 
teacher. In 184G she became Preceptress of 
the school. Her teaching in those days em
braceB a wide range of subjects, and she was 
kept busy from morning till night in the 
class-room. 

On July 12, 1849, ~1issMaxson was mar
ried to Prof. Allen, who afterwards becatne 

,.1 

the beloved President of the University.i·'}'or 
more than forty years she shared his labors, 
his ambitions and his hopes as constant and 
unflagging as any WOOlan could be to her 
husband. His burdens and trials rested 
hea vily upon her heart, and his victories 
rejoiced her quite as much as they did him. 

Mrs. Allen was one of the pioneers in the 
state of New Yor_k for the advancement of 
the political rights of woman, and counted 
among ber intimate friends the leading spirits, 
in this movement, Julia Ward Howe, Eliza
beth Cady Stanton, and others. At the re
ception given to Susan 13. Anthony, at Wash
ington, on'her eightieth birthday, Mrs. Allen 
was by special invita:tioll an honored guest. 

She leaves three children to mourn their 
loss, ~1rs. Eva Alberti and Prof. Alfred Allen 

. ' of New York City, and 1.1rs. George G. Champ-
lin, of Albany. 

The ,funeral services' were held at the late 
residence Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 28. Music 
was furni~~ed by a quartet composed of 
Miss Middaugh, Mrs. W.· A. Barber, and 
Messrs. Truman and Post. Prof. C. F. Binns 
read a portion of' Scripture and offered 

• 

prayer,after which Pastor, Randolph spoke 
in behalf of the church, and Pres. Davis for 
the University, who als~ read the'follow,illg 
resolution~: .' 

BY THE TRUSTEES. 

In the death of Mrs. Abigail A. Allen: Alfred University 
suffers the 10sB of a life-Iorlg friend and faithful teacher. 
Since her appointment as Preceptress in 18~6; until· the 

. timeof her death, she has been officially connected'with' 
the University~ . 
D~ring ~he long andsucce.Bsful Presidency of her late 

hUl5band, Dr. Jonathan Allen, she was his faithful sup· 
porter, wise counsellor and loving companion. 
. Her memory will ever be cherished, together withthat 
noble company, who were the founders and pioneer 
,teachers 'of Alfred ·University. . 

Her . lofty Christian character, her scholarly and be
nevolent ideals and her noble self-sacripce will be an in
spiration to those who are left to carryon the work. 

BY 'J'IUJ 1"ACUL'l'Y. 

• 
dawned upon her-face that rare smile which 
we~ll kn'owBowelL And we may be sure 
that whether here or in the un~pe.akable joy 
of heaven, she does not" forget her children 
~or those ma~ ... y, others who loved to caU her 
mother. ~. , 

'Herswas a .great soul. Her views of life 
were 1arge, broad, deep. Her. interests were, 
lofty, ideal interests. She joined herself heart; 
and hand with grp-at causes iiI.. the struggle ,. 
for right; and she watched with profound in
terest t.he progress of truth in the vast world. 
It is a striking fact that her old friend and 
fellow laborer iri' the cause of equal rights for 
w6men;M[·s. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, should _ 
have died on the same d~y with Mrs. Allen. 
In t~at struggle for woman suffrage, as in 
many other great battles for humanity, Mrs. 

'rhe Facnlty of Alfred University, feeling keenly the Allen ~~w the hand of God. Her faith was 
lOBS occasioned by the death of Mrs. Abigail A. Allen, clear-eyed and perfect. Nornatter what ob
desires to express itftl high appreciation of her sterling 
worth and of her loving and saerificial services for the stacles stood in the way, God's truth was and 
University. -' ,.' will be forever marching on. Her greatness of 

For more than haH a century she was connected with soul lay not only in her broad interestR, but 
the school as student, preceptress or teacher.'l'hrough in her strength of will and spiri t. Who could 
all these years she was pre-eminently a friend of teaeh- . th t f '1 b d 
ers and of students. Many students who under adverse gaze -on . .a . ral 0 y at all~ time in the 
circumstances were seeking an education found Iler last twenty years and not feel tlhat the body 
ever ready to render, encouragement, sympathy and wa.s kept ali ve by the soul that burned with
substantial aid. Her' kindly interest and inspiring . in it. No clearer illustration could be found 
example are cherished by thousands who have been of the command which the spirit may exercise 
connected with the University. over matter. 

'l'he life of Mrs. Allen has been one of cheerful self-sucri-
fice to an extent thatfew realize or appreciate. Personal But hers was not merely a great soul; it 
comfort and personal rights have been held as second- was sweet, gentle, sain tIy. She loved her 
ary to benevolent ends in her life. race. Sbe hated. no man or woman. She 

'l'he faculty remembers with gr·atitude that she was 
a most faithful and efficient co-worker with Pl.esident was generous to a fault. She had a gift, a 
Allen in his long and successful administration,and that very genius for friendship. If all the old 
her interest in his ideals and plans for the upbuilding of students whose hearts she has cheered could 
the University continued unabated to the end of her be with us to-da.y, no -room in Alfred would 
life. contain a tithe of them. In sickness audin 

While we extend tothe bereaved family our heartfelt health they were her children, and her O'reat 
sympathy, we rejoice with them in the aEsurance that t-, 

she has received the rich reward of her long and faithful motherly heart loved them' as her own. No 
Christian life. wonder that they call her Mother Allen. 

These were followed by an eloquent and Sometimes it seemed to a timid, obscure stu
touching tribute by a former student, Dr. dent that it wag impossible Mrs. Allen could 
Edwin H. Lewis, of Chicago, which we are take a genuine interest in him, but when he 

. pleased to give in full: had passed through college, and become an 
Dear Friends :-When the sweet Psalmist alqmnus, and had long been absent from old 

of Israel felt praise of God welling up in his Alfred in the thick of the world's struggles, 
heart, he would repeat and repeat the same he would find that he was st·ill remembered. 
thought in various words. This is what we I doubt if Mrs. Allen ever forgot an old stu-
do when our feelings are too deep for easy dent. 
speech. Arid the little that I shall say of And they in turn have not forgotten her. 
~10t.her Allen is but a repetition of what has She lives a.gaiu in many a life. There was 
been said; only it is a pleasure and a joy to one noticeable thing about Mrs. Allen's 
say t1?-ese things again. friendship for young, people - she always 

There is a Persian figure of speech which' treated them as capable of great and noble 
:things. Tha.t was because she felt that we 

likens the soul to a falcon imprisoned in a 
cRge. Surely that t:netaphor was nev.er truer are all God's children .. She spoke directly to 

the best that is in us. She assumed,that we 
than in the case of this great andsaintl,Y soul, 
whose body lies here to-day. That body was had high aims. She believed in us, and that 
but ma.de us believe in ourselves. . Sbe was one of 

,i the bars 
. That kept her spirit from the stars." 

And now t'he bird has been let loose in east
ern skies, and when we think of this glad re
lease we cann~t, at first, help fancying the 
strong, unfettered, upward flight of one who 
was solong a prisoner of this clay. Yet there 
is another side to that picture: Mother 
Allen was neve.r, known to leave any person 
lonely if she could help it. Who knows but 
that she still lingers near us, "the sweet pres
ence of a good diffused" in all our hearts I 
I remember how" two years after President 
Allen's death, I said to her, "You must. be 
very lonely." Her face, which was' always so 
serious, even sad, in repose, looked. up at me 
in surprise. "Why," she said," he is herewith 

I me all the time, every hour," and there 

the few persons who,coul~ go to you directly 
and talk about eternal things-the eternal 
welfare of your spiritual nature, without giv
ing offense. ,J could at this moment repeat 
many things of this sort which she has said 
to me at different times in the last twenty-five 
years. And .there was never a time when 
those sayings were not welcome' in my ears. 
Such -is the experience of many an old stu
dent. 

And how beautiful was her· own religious 
life I How steadfastly she kept her faith in 
her Saviour 1 . How serenely she looked for-. 
wardtothefutureI' 

" I know not where his islands lift 
. Their fi'onded palms in air; 

. ,I only know I cannot drift 
.. Beyond his love and care." 

And now she is gone into the world of light . 



She hasbeenwelcomed_by the' o.utstretched, the claims o.f unseiOshness. " With the wo.rld But these are mere]y applicatiDns ofr~ligio.n, 
transfigo.red handso.f her husband. We rU,nningmad on the o.neharid fDr so.ul-bard-at ~he mDst; they are nDt fundamentals.' 
shall never know hDW much President Allen ening tDil and, o.n' the o.ther 'hand fDr so.ul- We call upDn all Dfthe readers Df this pa
Dwed to. her cheerful o.ptimism that never ,enervating sport, there iR mDst urgent need per to. use their influence tDward the prDS
failed him in thDse long, pard years Df labDr.' fDr the presentatiDn o.f sane views Df life, fDr perity o.f the religiDus press. PastDrs, especi
We cannDt knQw yet what their' new, united r~minders Df etern.ity. , \ , ' . any, can do. much to. turn their peDple in this 
life,will'be'in that BeYDnd ; but we know that The secular press is ~:r;'-.ying to. take the place' directiDn. Christian, Endeavor Societies 
,it will be A. life Df . activity withou~ weariness; 'o.f the religiDus press, but it can, never do. it. ShDUld have as Qne permaneI~t ~im: the win...; 
a life, webelieye, that will help to.' swa.y-the Ev',ery 'Sund~y pape'lJ"has its, piDuspage,' ningo.f their members from this' passio.n fDr 

,'grDwirig' life"Df man .. One thing we may be but, it, also.. has thirty . pa,ges that' secular reading, that, while nDt neglecting the 
sure Df-, her. thirst fDr beauty will be as- are 'the DPPDsite Df pIDUS. Every best secular books a'nd p~dDdicals, they' may 
suaged ;'she will study art at the feet Df the MDnday newB'paper. prints repDrts Df read mDre Df tho~e bDDks and papers that 
great artist-Df him who. shaped the pure petals Sunday's serrllons, but Dnly \V~en they treat, will set them to. thinking fDr. Christ and his 
DfthesewhiteflDwerslaidherebylovinghands, the Philippine "question Dr the labor question kingdDm.· 
and may we shure her ftiith in GOd'sgDodness or some other secular Dr sensational theme. If Christ.ians everywhere wDuld do. this, the 
and IDDk fDrw~r~ to Dur death as joyfully as NDt Dnce a year could any earnest Christian religious press, instead Df being crippled as, it 
she! find a morsel Df sDul fDDd in the reports of is nDW, handi~apped' in a thousand ways by 
" Sunset and evening star Sunday sermDns that appear in mDst papers. lack of resources, wDuld be able to. take a 

And one clear call for me; t d h ·t b 1 . d f th 
,And may there be no moaning of the hur . ,\Ye cannot depend upDn thfl ed"itDrs and re- s an were I e Dngs, In a vance 0. e 

When I put out to sea. pDrters Df secular pa pers being religious men. secular press, as representing the pDwer and 
"But such a tide fl.R, moving, seems asleep, W~ have Durselves knDwn editors Df religiDusintelligence and beaut,y of religiDn. May that 
. Too full for Bound and foam, paO'es in impDrtant newspapers who were day speedily come. - Christian EndeavDr 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep M W 
Turns again home. themselves better infidels, sneering at all re- orId. 

" Twilight and 'evening bell, ligion .. It is absur.d to expect these men, en-
And after that the dark. grDssed in the absorbing details of pDlitics. 

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark. sDcial scandal, crime and spDrts to. be weIl-

" For though'kom out our bourne of time and space infDrmed regarding missiDns, temperance, de-
'rhe flood should bear me far, nDminational positions, theDIDgical princi-

I hope to see my Pilot,face to face, pIes, and the real prDO'ress and cDndition Df 
When I have crossed the bar." M 

After the services the remains were taken the church. The mDst grotesque misrepre
to. Buffalo. fDr incineratiDn, accDmpanied by s~ntatiDns regarding religiDus matters are 
Profs: A. B. I(enYDn and Alfred Allen. It was . constantly made by secular papers, misrep
a special request made sDme time ago by resentations that would nDt be permitted for 
Mrs. Allen that PrDf. l{~enYDn shDuld see to. a mDment in regard to pDlitics or society. 
the crematiDnDf her bDdy. 'A brief service There is great need for Christians every-
was held at the chapel Df the crematDry. where to. consider this matter, and rally to. 

the suppDrt Df religious jDurnaliAm. Several L. c. R, 

THE NEED OF RELIGIOUS JOURNALISM. 
During recent years the average religiDus 

jDurnal has had a hard rDW to hDe. There 
has been a nDtewDrthy and generally ac
knDwledged decline in the fervDr of church 
life-a temporary decline, but still one not to. 
be denied; and this has meant a withdrawal 

. Df support from many a religiDus paper. 
Secular affairs have pressed upDnmen with 

unexampled fDrce and attractiveness. Never 
befDre was the wDrld so interesting. Especi
ally, secular magazines have multiplied 'at an 
amazing rate,. and newspapers and Dther 
periDdicals have increased their reSDurces, 
and have gained a fascinatiDn which they 
neyer befDre exhibited. Secular bDDks, and 
especially the nDvel, have sDld in astDnishing 
numbers. All this has had an unfavDrable 
effect upDn the prDsperity 'Df the religiDus 
journal. 

OutdDDr spDrts have made trel1)endDUS 
strides in pDpularity., MammDn has such a 
hDld Dn men's 'affectiDns as it never has' 
gained befD~e. Wars amDng the natiDns and 
struggles between labDr and capitaLha ve ab
sDrbed men's attentiDn. AU this bas been 
prej udicial to religiDus jDurnalism. 

Our readers knDw that the editDrs Df this 
paper, are indDmitable Dptimists; and· yet 
there .is' no. sense in shuttin~ Dne's ~'yes to. 
facts. We are riDt discDuraged for the church ; 
Dur faith is nDt even depressed; a good time 
is coming, but this is nDt a,go.Dd time. 

NDW the very causes that have rendered 
. the case Df the religiDus jDurn~1 a hard o~e 
have m'aqe the reJigiDus jDurnal a. greater 
necessity than ever before.. If the wo.rld IS S"D 
attractive,: there is double need Df 'pre~enting 
the attractiveness o.f heaven: If mammon 
presses" the~ ~Dre urgently sho.uld we press 

• '. ,,' > • , .' 
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impDrtant religiDus papers have died within 
the past year. We know Df Dthers that are in 
a dying cDnditiDn. Our own paper, The Chris
tian' EndeavDr WDrld, though it hDlds its 
Dwn and a little mDre all the time, is far be
lDW the'positiDn of influence it Dught to. hDld. 
We are inclined to. think that there are tDD 
many relig-ious jDurnals, and that the cause 
of Christ wDuld be furthered by consDlidation 
of several struggling Drgans in each denDmi
natiDn into. DnestrDng paper. But even this 
conviction is daunted by the questiDn, If 
three papers shDuld be united, wDuld the re
sulting journal receive three times the patrDn
age Df any Dne Df the three 'f WDuld it be 
suppDrted as it shDuld be supported, so. as 
wDrthily to. represen t a ' great d i visiDn Df 
Christ's kingdDm? We fear it wDuld nDt. '. 

After all, though the Baptists may have, a 
dDzen denDminatiDnal papers, and the Meth
Ddists as man,y mDre, and the Presbyterians 
and (Jongregationalists almDst as many, and 
the Lutherans and Disciples and all the rest 
be equally well repres~nted - what is that 
cDmpared with the great flDDd Df secular 
papers and magazines,. the thirty-fi ve-cent 
monthlies, the twenty-five-cent mDnthlies, 
the ten and five-cent mDnthlies, the secular 
weeklies (pDlitical, humerous, sDcial), the 
newspapers by the SCDre in all the cities, 
while every tDwn and cQunty must havethree 
DrfDur? 

The prDblem is only renderedmDre difficult 
and complex by the mDve tDward seculariza-

,tion made by so.rne pDwerful religiD,us papers, 
~ mDve .which in SDrne cases has practically 
transferred them to the secular field, while 
they still retain the title and prestige Df ra-

·li'gious 'jDurnals:· We admire these perio.di
c'als' .... We rejDic~ in C~ristian discussio.ns of 
the Philipphles,·o.~ TolstDi, and of ,the' tariff. 
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ACHIEVEMENT THROUGH SELF-MASTERY. 
We rise by the things that are under feet, 

By what we have mastered of good and gain, 
By the pride deposed and the passion slain, 

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet. 

Heaven is not reached by a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
Ii'rom the low ly earth to the vaulted skies, 

And we mount to its summiwound by round. 
-J. G. Holland. 

DON'T HURRY. 
AnYDne can hDld out a dumb-bell for a few 

seconds; bu t in a few mDre seconds the arm 
sags; it is only the trained athlete who. can 
endure even to the minute's end. FDr Haw
thDrne to. hold t be peDple of " The Scarlet Let
ter" steadily in focus from November to. Feb
ruary, to say nDthing Df six years' prelimin
ary brDDding, is ~urely mDre Df an artistic 
feat than to write a shDrt stDry betV\1een Tues
day and Priday. The three years and nine 
mDnths Df unremitting labDr devoted to. 
"Middlemarch" does nDt in itself affDrd any 
criterion Df the value Df the bODk; but given 
GeDrge EliDt'S brain power and artistic in
stinct to begin with, and tben CDncentrate 
them for that period upDn a single theme, and 
it is no wDnder that the result is a master
piece. "Jan van Eyck was never in ahurry," 
says Charles Reade Df the great Flemish 
painter in "The CIDister and the Heart.h"
"J an van Eyck was never in a hurry, and 
therefore the world will nDt forget him in a 
hurry."-The Atlantic. 

GOT IT DONE, 
An intelligent-looking bDY walked into. a 

grDcer's shDptheDther day, and, readingfrDm 
a paper, said: 

"I want six pDunds Df sugar, at 6~ cents a 
pDund." . 

"Yes,'; said the shDpman; "that will be 39 
cents." 

" Eleven pDunds Df rice, at 6 cents a pDund." 
"Sixty-six cents." 
" FDur pDunds Df tea, at 50 cents a pound." 
" Two dDllars." 
And so he cDntinued: "Five pDunds o.f 

cDffee, fl,t25 cents; seven tins of milk at '10 
cents; fDur tins o.f tDmatDes, at 9 cents, and 
eight tins Df sardines, at ] 5 cents." 

The shDpman made o.ut the bill and handed 
it to. the lad, saying: "Did your IIlo.thersend 
ihe mDney,.o.r dDesshe want them entered?" 

H My mDther didn't send me at all," said the 
bDY, seizing hDld o.f the bill. "It's my arith
metic les80.n, and I had to. get it do.ne SDme-
ho.w.-New Orleans Picayune. . 
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Missions.-
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secret~ry:, Westerly, R. I. 

.. '", LETTER FROM'DR. PALMBORG. 

,,- LIEU-DO, China, S~pk14, 1902. 
Rev. O. U. Whitford: 

, , 
th-atJesusis ~the light of the world. -. We ex-
pectto have our Sabbath afternoon meetings 
here once in two weeks, on the alternate Sab

.,baths holding it at Mrs. Ng'scountry home, 
'as before. I feel v~ry inefficient for such work, 
and cOl"lld wish I had haCi a theological course, 

Dear -Fr'iend :-, Having returned, from my but I have to ,do the best I· can, and I £fm 
vacation at the hills, and feelinggratefulfor going to try to work, in my young school
the renewed strength of body and~ mind re- teacher here a little. He·isa nice youngman, 
ceived there, I, think I can do no better than and an earnest Christian, I ~rri sure. Our 
'to give you and the friends at ,home ~ chance little school bas opened with about the same 
to enjoy my gratitude with me~ by writing number of-pupils as last, term,but with a 
you ,a letter., _ I -promise of "more. I 'do not put too much 

The summer has been- a trying one every- -faith in promises, however. The people seem 
where, a:'nd even atouI', pleasant resort on the just to be finding out tha.t I have returned, 

. mountain there was a g'ood deal of sickness, so my patients have been few, but are grad
which was a trIal to many. But we were soually increasing in numbers. It gives me a 
much more fortunate than those who had to greater chance to talk personally with the 
remain on the plain in the midst of the cholera, different ones, however, which is something 
that we had great cause for gratituge. The gained. 
weather was extremely hot in many places, The other day I weut on, my bicycle to a 
and the people died by thousands by that town about oneJand a half Il'liles distant, to 
~errible scourge. Une of our neighboring'mis- visit a family in connection with our school. 
sionary friends succumbed to it, aud another It is a nice family-that is, they are well-to
in the'same mission suffered severely. do and' very respectable. I had ~ chance to 

It may be interesting for you to read an talk to ~he women about the gospel, and 
extract from, a letter written to us by myoId sorneof them seemed much interested-had 
teacher, Dzau Sing-chung, while we were in the never heard it before. I feIt rather amused 
hills: when theyJold, me they supposed the reason 

"This year, pecause the pestilence h:J so I had corne here to live was because Chiua was 
great, the Taoist and Buddhist priests are in a better place to live iu than America. ! have 
trreat demand to repeat their incantations hardly reached that point yet. On the way 
and beat ~ongs, etc., to drive away the evil. back from that place I had to p'ass through 

- Idols arE often taKen out of the temples and a little village composed of boat people, 
carried through the streets, as they think it where they are very rough and often insult
will drive away the pe~tilence devil. Even ing. One old woman came running after llle 
some of the officials with their soldiers escort and begged me to COllIe and see her daughter
the idols through the streets. The people are in-law, which I did. Although she was suffer
calling the sixth month the first month-try- ing from an incurable disease, which! told 
ing to deceive the evil spirit and make hirn them, when I came out of the miserable hut 
think it is winter, so he will go away, for the crowd that had ga.thered were quiet and' 
cholera never comes in the winter. nut the.Y respectful, and everyday since then [ have 
do not at all think how all power is in the had some patient froln that village. Per
hands of God, nor worship him, the true God. haps they will treat me better hereafter. 
What a pity that they so deceive themselves I As I lo~k ahead to the year before me and 
May God have mercy upon them and enlighten see the great~need, I feel very insufficient, and 
their dull heartEl. Our people, in God's great can only pray for God's grace and help to 
mercy, are ali well. This may comfort your make me faithful. 

----------------------hearts." FROM R. S. WILSON. 
The great heat and the dreadful'-epidemic I h~ve a good deal to report this time, if I 

are now about over, although, as I write, the can think of it all. I have done more preach
temperat urein my room is 86 degrees :F'aren- ing the past quarter than I have in anyone 
he it. quarter since I have been in the work, not-

I enjo,Yed a delightful visit in Shangha.i with withstanding my' wife, my baby and Iny 
our nearest neighbors there, who are mission- daughter have all been' sick so much; I was 
ary physicians, and have a fine hospital. I kept at home three weeks when my daughter 
was detained longer than I intended to stay , had the fever. We had the doctor here once, 
by a severe storm, called a "typhoon," which a day for twelve days, and my expenses were 
lasted three days. The next day I carne out high, but, praise the Lord, they are all about 
here, by boat, my already-mentioned old once more. J have to some extent neglected 
teacher coming with me for company, as he our own church the past quarter on'abcount: 
had nothing iInportant to do. He remained of so many calls at other places. ' 
over the Sabbath, to my 'great pleasure, and First, I assisted a ,First-day Baptist at 
I asked him to conduct a service here Sabbath Pleasant Valley, three miles from Attalla, in 
mornin~. At first I thoughtwe would hold it a meeting for on'e week. I preached for him 
in a room' near the street, and let the passers- four times, had a good revival and several 
by come in as they would, but later I decided conversions. The Se'venth-day Baptists were 
to hold it in an inner room, and send out to all inv~ted to hel p, and several of them did at
invite in the' acquaintances and friends who tend and help in the meetings. The Mission-
would be more apt to understand-at least to ary Baptists. carryon a Sunday-school at 
listen. About twenty came in, and to these that place; I was there and. organized the 
the teacher preached 'about" The unknow~ school for them. The Seventh-day Baptists 
God." They gave close attention, and I pray almost run it. Bro. J. C. Wilson and Bro. T. 
that to some heart may have come some un- J. Hawkins, with their children, take the lead, 
derstanding of t.he truth. " and J. C. Wilson teaches the advance class, 

Yesterday afternoon we had 'another ser~ and is Assistant 8uperintendent. 
vice here at the house, with a slil!;htly smaller -I carried'"' on a meeting at Heald's ,for four 
attendanCe, .~t which I tried to show them days,with, I think, good, results. We had a 

full house every ,meeting at night, but from 
fif~y to seventy-five in the day time. I would 
have run it all tb,e week but itwas.just after 
our folkfif\;'had ~ll been sick and I was just 
worn out. and could not run it longer. We 
had from three to eleven penitents at the altar r-·
fo~ prstyereach u~g;ht,. and we closed with ten! 
at the altar, nearly all adults. ' One (woman) 
over fifty years old came for prayer. I spent 
the time morning and afternoon visiting ~nd 
talking; on the Sabbath and other' religious 
subjects. One afternoon was spent with a 
Methodist family, and 'one daughter of the 
family was a teacher. We took,our Bibles to 
search for the Bible Sabbath. The ybun~ 
school teacher said at lastthat she knew that 
Constantine changed the Sabbath, or made 
the fil'st law to compel the people to keep 
Hunday. ' 

I have had more calls to preach at different 
places than I ever had before. Mr. ~urray, a ' 
Methodist, who has taken ,a great liking to 
me, lives twenty miles from Attalla~ I have _ 
been to his place three times, and havf' good 

"congregations; some two hundred, every time. 
The last time' 1 was there Mr. Murray took up 
a collection. and paid my car fare, and said 
they would pay my way once a month if I 

.... 
would preach for 'them awhile. I will serve 
them for a timE. 

We are also working' totryto get Bro. Bot
toms of Logan, Cullman county, Ala., and 
Bro. Hyatt of Crainhill, to move near BaiJey
ton, in Cullman county, where Bro. McCarley 
lives, and then, if Bro. Pernell comes to us, as 
I think he will, we would have a good church 
in Cullr!lan. BI'ethren Bottoms and Hyatt 
both have good homes. [t will be a little hard 
to find places for them, but I hope thechanges 
can be made this winter. 

The letter trom Mr. (JurI'Y, in the other pack
age, is iIi answer to a letter I wrote to the 
Attalla Mirror, after a revival meeting held 
here _ by the djfferent pastors of the town; 
called it a union meeting, but did not invite 
me to preach. When the Ineeting closed they 
published an account -of the meeting in our 
Attalla paper, saying' that all the 'pastors of 
the different churches. had taken parh I re
plied to it through t he same paper and 
~howed the statement untrue., I have talked 
with some of the best members of all the 
churches,' rflgretting such things had been 
done. Theyalwa,ys rais,ed the subject, some 
of, them confessing that Saturday was the 
Bible Sabbath. I have since then been mail
ing these pastors tracts, and they all treat 
me very kindly now, but they will not mention 
the ~8bbath question at all, so I tell the peo
ple of Attalla we are here, and here to stay. 
No minister anywhere in my rounds has been 
so cool as these right here in Attalla, 
although they will call on me to pray in their 
meetings, but not preach. 

I have preach~d about fifty-eight or sixty 
sermons since January 1, 1902. 

I hope the Board will accept our feeble re
ports and make the best provision for us next 

-year they c~n., ' 
ATTALLA, Ala .• Oct. 15, 1902. 

FROM G. H. F. RANDOLPH. 
I'reached brother Skaggs' all right. His 

own family are'quite well. Bisson has taken 
his ('ffects and gone to Gentry. His family 
are still here, but will go tQ him as soon as 
the children are fit to take on the trip.' Bro. 
Skaggs will also go to Gentry if h~ succeeds 
in selling liis place here, and it seem8 very 



. probable that he will.succeed, as his,price is the signs of a liberal 'education' should' be 
very ,reasonable. . tacked upon it partial education .. If those 

We' held services . SB;bbath . morning, the. young men who are, in too much of a hurry to 
night atter Sabbath, Sunday morning~and drink deep at tpespringof learningmusthave 
also at ,3.30 P. M. Sunday. The cougrega- some si~n t~U~!t they ,have sipped from the 
tions were not· large, avera,ging only about spring, the b.uthorities should invent some 
t.hirty, but we had precious . good, meetings. new sign.· But ithardly seems 'a fair thing to 
It seem,s,as though there is very litotlewe ·can attach to them the same sign wh,ich'for many 
,do here:eicept to' enc'0'9rltge the few faithful years has been used"to, honor those whose de
ones, unless we make a long seige. It is even sire or thoroughness' was greater than' their" 
doubtful.about the propriety 6f such an effort. desire. to "begin work." Tog-ive for two 
If our people were not scattering so much,\\e years' study a degree whichbas heretofore 
ought to do something of that kind~ But I stood for four, years' work would be a great 
think we might b~tter exert ourselves more to deal like calling. fifty cents worth of silver a 
build up central points; of course not to the dollar-it might pass among those who knew 
detriment of the cause among the isolated no better, but when it came.'to the final place 
ones. . of exchange there would be a serious loss for 

Br'9ther Pearse's people have not been up the one presenting either .-W esterly 8un. 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N'.J. 

. LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SA'ID. 
.TAMES WJlITCOMB RILEY. 

When over the fair fame of friend 'or foe 
. The shadow of disgrace I3hall fall; instead 
Of words of blame, 01' proof of thus and so, 
.. ' Let something good be said.' 

Forget not that no fellow-being'yet .. 
May fall so low but love may lift his head; 

Even the cheek of shame with tears is wet, 
If something good be said. .' . 

. ~~ . 

No generous heart may 'v.ainly turn aside 
III ways of sympathy;, no Boul so dead 

But may 'awaken strong and glorified, 
If something good be said. 

-And so I charge ye, by the thorny crOWD, 
And by the crOBB on which the Haviour bled, 

And by your own soul's hope of fair renown, 
Let something good be said I 

to the Ineetings at all. I hope to see thenl 
though before leaving. " . 

I will leavA,..hereWednesday morning .for 
Hydrick, to meet the quartet. If I get favor~ 
able \\-'ord from Hardy I may stop off there 
for a few hours with a Bro. Clarke, an uncle 
of Mrs. H. D. Witter. Hnot, I will push right 
on to Hydrick. ' 

• 
nOA~, Mo" Oct. 20, 1902. 

THE SIGN AND THE SUBSTANCE. 
\Vithin·the past few years t.here has been a 

marked change in matters educational, espec
iaJI.y in our colleges. 'rhe· haste to "begin 
w-ork," of which the collegians have more or 
less to say, and the consequent haste to com
plete college years and to enter upon profes
sional or business training, have had a reflex 
inft.uence upon the colleges themselves, and 
the up-to-date college president has been seek
ing for some way to satisfy this desire for a 
short road to knowledge, or at least a short 
road to what is accepted as a sign of knowl
edge. The result is a movementto reduce the 
length of c'ollege courses and to otherwise 
make it possible for 'the hurrying student to 
"begin work" a little earlier than those 
whom he follows. 

For Ii great many years the collell:es of the 
country have given to their graduates degrees 

. which were supposed to be like the tags on 
bundles-marks of what was to be found with
in. Naturally, there was a variety in what 
the same dflgree '-marked, just as there was a 
variety in what the several institutions could 
confer. Harvard, for instance, would give to 
one who had labored faithfully through four 
years of hard work, using to hit'! full limit the 
wonderful opportunities which that ancient 
institution possess~d to give a liberal educa
t.ion, the same degree that some little insti
tutionof short life and few opportunities 
would confer. Yet in eachcasethedeg-reewas 
of eq ual size; but that for which it stood was 
vastly different. This fact has resulted, in 
this age'of hustle, in causing many a well
meaning person to ask if too much time was 
not taken to secure these degrees, just as if 
the degree itself was the thing of value rather 
than that for which t.he degree stood. As a 
consequence there is t().day hardly It college 
of note which does not offer a short road to a 
degree, if not a short road to learning. And 
the latest proposition comes from C~lumbia" 
whose new president has more than suggested 
the ad visabilit.y· of conferring for two years' 
study the d~gree which has heretofore repre-

. J 

sen ted four years' study. 
. The hurry to ." begin work'" may be un

avoidable. ' It 'certainly must be recognized 
as a hard fact. But· that is no. reason why 

HINTS FOR THE HOSTESS. 
ThA successful hostess is she who brings out 

the good points of her guests, sUDordinating 
her own gifts or only using them to draw out 
those of others. Often the best way to bring 
out a bright story is to teU one yourself; or 
if you want to get the talk upon music or art 
or .literature or home'affairs, or any other sub
ject, it is easy to steer the bark of conversa
tion that way, but when once the talk is well 
under way, let the- bf)stess not attempt to 
shine overmuch herself. Always she should 
have in mind the pleasure and recognition by 
her guests of what is best in one another. 

PeoplelJke to go to places where they feel 
at home, and it does not conduce to one's 
comfort if she feels that the whole bousehold 
has been turned upside down because of her 
coming~-W oman's Home Companion. 

WORD has been received of the death 0 

Mrs. Jonathan 'Allen, of Alfred, N. Y., after 
an illness of sho,rt duration. A fuller account 
will doubtless be received later. 

MRS. ELIZABE'.rH CADY S'l'ANTQN, a woman 
known' the world over as the first and 'fore
most advocate of Woman's Suffrage, died at 
her home in New York October 26, after a 
few hours' illn'ess. She was born in J ohns
town, N. Y., November 12, 1815, so had 
nearly reached her eighty-seventh birthday. 
Her sighthad b'een impaired for the last two 
or three years, but her general health had 
been good and her intellect remained clear 
and vigorous. Only a few hours before her 
death she had dictated several letters to per
sonal friends, and during the week just passed 
had written several magazine articles. 

Her father wa!'J a lawyer, and it was her close 
Do NO'I' plan too much for a guest's amuse- intercourse with him, and through her study 

mente A chance to choose one's diversion is, of his books, that she earlybecalne interested 
often more appreciated than a c~nstant round' in the need of a work for women. Her hus
of gayeties. Especially if your visitor be a band was also a lawyer, a prominent lecturer 
busy housewife will she enjoy a day in which on Anti-Slavery, a subject in which she her
there is no " must do." self was much interested; so they worked 

Make no attempt to vary your usual bill of together, she traveling with her husband 
fare. Your guest will infinitely prefer the new- when he went out on his lecture trips. It was 
ness of your dishes to an imitation of her own. soon after her marriage that she took up 
If you live in the country the home-made the work that so long as she lived was of the 
bacon and ham will be a real treat; and a greatest moment to her, and became an 
bass, fresh from the river, will be a revelation advocate of suffrage 'and equal rights for 
to one who has only eaten fish after it has' women. 
been packed in ice. If you live in the city do Her first public appearance was before the 
not attempt to serve spring chicken to you'r Legislature of New York in 1840, when she 
country guest. But the juicy steaks a.nd spoke in favor of the Married Woman's Prop
roasts you ar~ so tired of are a treat she can erty Bill, so called, a bill that allowed women 
seldom enjoy at her distance from the,mar- to hold property in their own names. Not 
kets.-What to Eat. . discouraged at the failure' to get the bill 

passed at this time, she kept at it year after 
THE LIfE IS THE TEST. year, till, in 1848, the bill became a law. 

To examine its evidence is not to try Chris- She was. not easily disheartened, and never 
tianity; to admire its martyrs is not to try relinquished a cause that she believed to be 
Christianity; to compare and estimate its right. It.is said of ber that for twenty-five 
teachers is not, to try Christianity; to attend years she made an annual address to a com
its rites and services with more than Mo- mittee of Congress, in which she urged an 
hammedan punctuality, is not to try or amendment to the Constitution that should 
know Christianity. But for one day to have extend the franchise to women. 
lived in the pure atmosphere of faith and love In 1852 she called a Convention at Seneca 
to God, of tenderness to man; to have beheld Falls, N. Y., the first of its kind, for the dis
earth annihilated and heave'll opened to the . ~llssion of the Suffrage question. 800n after 
prophetic gaze of hope; to have seen even the close of the Civil War, she orga~ized the 
morerevealed behind the complicated troubl~s National Woman's Suffrage Association. 
of this strange, mysterious life, the unchang- She became the first President, and held, the 
ing smile of an eternal Friend,andev.erything office for twenty-five years. and then became 
that is difficult to reason solved by that're- Honorary President, which office sbe'held at 
posing trust which is higher and better than' the time of her death. ' 
reason-to have known and felt this, I will 
not say for ',a life, bntfor .81 sitigle blessed 
hour, that, indeed, is' to have made ex peri
ment ot Chrif\ti.anity.-William Archer Hutler. 

\ 

During the Civil War, she, in connection 
with Susan B. Anthony, organized the Loyal· 
League, the object of which, waS to relieve 
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the suffering, in the' fa,rriilieR of the soldiers. Ca~o1ine Atwater Mason., It is presented in" 
The, work of this organization lextended the same form as "Via Christi, An Introduc,;, 
throughout the Union and 'was the means of tion to the Study of Missions." India was 
much good.. the first field of AnglowSaxon Protestant Mis~ 

In connection wIth Miss Anthony and sions. 'snd by reason of the seclusion and op

-JOur Reading 'Roollt. 
uHence then as we have opportunity,let us be work

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the familY,of tbe faitb."-Gal. 6: 10. "But td'do ~good ' 
and t<JCommunicate, forget not."-Heb.18: 16. 

others, sbe' at different times edited papers- pressions of its women it'is pre-eminently DERUYTER: N: Y,-' The~ew meU)orial win
and magazines that presented the principles woman's' foreign missionary field. It can be d.owsfor our churc~ ~rej!being placed ~.n posi
for which she sfood. She was known as the sflid without besitatio,n tbat no p().J"tion of the ~Ion, and they receIve t~e, commendatIons Of 
author o( several books, and a 'regular con- heathen world' can offer us a more fruitful those who have 'seen them for their beauty 
tributor to" many magazines. Her name ,t3ubject for study and investigation. The and ,~ppropriateness. They are double win
also ap.pears in connection with theJY oman's author's opinion is' ,that we' have too long dows and', arranged for two inscriptions. 
Bible, ,pu bl~sh~d ,a few years ago, a bbok con-: confine,d ourselves to the detailed, study of T~ese windows have been generously provided 
sisting ofa com pilation of all the references, 'our OWD' limited'fields, missing the sweep and ,by th~ relatives of the various families named 
to women'in the Bible~'''w.ith comments by the thrill which come with the wider knowledge upon them, except the one in memory of the 
Mrs. Stanton.of t.he work of the Church Universal. Noth-:, present pastor, which' is a gift from the Junior " 

Although she will alw&ys be best known ing in this way can be more broadening and . Endeavor Society, and the one in memory of 
because of her connection with Woman Suf- illuminating, or more full of encouragement Dr. Ella Swinney, which "is provided for by 
frage, it should also be remembered that she as a systematic study of the work in India of "Loving li'l'iends." The names,on the windows 
was a ready writer and speaker on other sub- all Christian missions. 'are here given in gratitude to the contribu-
jects, and was a strong advocate oftem - tors, and to show what a ~ist of ministers and 
peranee. THE DIVINE MEASURING ROD. What ,deacons the DeRuyter church has had. Be-

Let us measure our duty in giving. 
She' made several jO,urneys ~broad to lec- ginning at the right 'Of the entrance, north-

shall be the measuring rod? ' 
ture on Suffrage. In 1868 she ran for Con- east corner;' the first window is in memory of 1. Your capacity. ' "She hath done what 
O'ress, but w, 'as defeated. Mr. and Mrs. Barton G. Stillman. Thesecond 
f"\ she could." 

-Hers was a long life devoted to doing what is in memory of. Rev. Charles M. Lewis and 2. Opportunity. "As ye have opportunity 
she believed was her duty, and doing it with Deacon J. H. Babcock. The. third is in'mem- ' 

do good unto all men." 
her whole heart. She gave of her life to 3. Your conviction~~ .,. That servant which oryof Rev. Joshua Clarke and his brother 
resist the various tyrannies against woman, Dr. S. S. Clarke. The fourth is in memory of knew his Lord's will and prepared not him-
and for over half a century was known, as a Deacon J. B. Wells and his brother, Deacon self, neither did according to his will, shall be 
strong advocate and staunch supporter of D. Delos Wells. On the west end of tbechurch beaten with many stripes." 
the Suffrage question. , 4. rrh~ necessities of others. "If a brother the right-ha~d window is inscribed to .the 

memory of Deacon .10hn Maxson and Deacon 
or a sister be naked, or destitute of daily Willard D. Wilcox. The left window is in mem
food," etc. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S SOCIETY FOR CHRISTIAN WORK, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

This Society held its Annual Meeting in the 
church parlor October 8, 1902: Officers for 
the past year were re-elected. Mrs. G~or'ge H. 
BabCOCk, President; Mrs. D. E. Titsworth, 
Vice-President; Mrs. A. T. Maxson, Recording 
Secretary; Mrs. T. B. Titsworth, Correspond
ing Secretary; Mrs. F. A. Dunham, Treasurer. 

5. The providence of God. "Let ever.V man ory of Rev. Alexander Campbell and Deacon 
lay by him' in store as God has prospered Henry Crandall. On the south siqe, at the 

west end, the first window is, in memory of' 
him." 

Deacon and \frs. A. C. Stillman and Mrs. 6. Symmetry of character. "Abound in 
Sarah C. J ohllson; the second in memory of 

this grace also." 
7. Your own happiness. "Itis more blessed Rev. J. R. Irish and Rev. James Bailey. The 

third window is inmemory of Rev. L. R. Swin
to give than to receive." 

8 G· d' 1 "H God wl'th you'r ney and his sister, Dr. Ella F. Swinney. ' The 
A summa,ry of the year's work was read by 

the Secretary and reports were received from 

. '0 s gory. onor 
substance."-S~lected. fourth window is in memory of Rev. G. E. 

Tomlinson. 
the various committees. The Tract Com- ONLY A BOY. 
mittee reported the presentation of most ex- There is a striking story of a certain mis-
cellent papers, one upon the Sacrifices and sionary who was sent for, on ,one occasion, to 
Loyalty of our Eft;tr.lY Sabbath-keepers, and go to a little villa.ge in an out-of-the-way cor
the other the Hi~y" of the Seventh-day'· ner of India, to baptize and receive into church 
Churches in New Jersey. These papers were fellowshipsixtyorseventyadultconvertsfrom 
read at Qur FridEJY evening missionary ser- Hindooism. At the commencement of the 
vices. The Treasurer reported receipts 'of proceedings, he had noticed a boy about fif
$462.44 aud expenditures of $425.67. Of teen years of age sitting in a back corner, 
this, $54.00 was paid to the Missionary Soci- looking very wistfully. He now came for
ety; $274.75 to Tract Society, ($220.75 of ward. 
this having been raised by a special effort of " What. my boy! do you want to join the 
our faithful Tract Committee); $20.00 to church?" 
Miss Burdick's salary; Board expenses, "Yes, si.r~" 
$5.00; S. E. &; I. A., $10.00; Church Benefi- "But you are very young, and if I were to 
c~ary and Home Missions, $37.94:.- receive J'ou into fellowship with this church 

The meetings of the Society are held bi- to-da'y, and then you were to slip aside, it 
weekly, with business sessions monthly. 80ci- would bring discredit upon this church and 
abIes alternate ~ith those of the C. E. Society. do ~reat injury to the cause of Christ. I shall 
Representatives from our Society report be coming this way again in about six months. 
monthly of the work and needs of the various Now, you be loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ 
local organizations, and also collect the an- during that time, and if, when I come again 
nual dues for these organizations. They re- at the end of the, half year, I find you still 

, ported having paid to the Children's Home steadfast and true, I will baptize and receive 
$28.00; 'Relief Association, $52.()0; hospital, you gladly." 
$15.00; Mckll Mission, $13~'00; ,\V. C'. T.V., No sooner was this said than all the people 
$17.80; YoungWomen's Club, $10.00; Needle rose to their feet, and some, speaking for the 
'Y ork Guild, $1.00 cash and' $12.00 worth of rest, sa.id, " Why., it is he that has taught us 
new garments.. . all we know about Jesus Christ." And so it 

The-Societv have under consideration the turned out to be. This was the little minister 
study of Un~ted Missions for the ensuing year. of the little church;, the honored instrument 

.. \MANDA T. MAxsoN, Rec. Sec. in-the hand of God of saving all the rest for 

THE second volume in the United Study pf 
Jesus Christ.-Forward. 

, Mission Series bas just been issued under the MONEY and, poor relations are' the two roots 
title of Lpx Christi, A Study of India, by, of some evils. ' 

. " 

The gallery windows are in the Rame style, 
but without inscriptions. Thefrontwindows, 
up stairs, have large l~~.ters in opal glass, 
which can be read across t.he street: 

"The Seventh-day Baptist Church of De
Ruyter; Constituted 1806; Erected 1835." 

L. R. S. 

OTSELIC, N, Y.-The Quarterly Meeting at 
Otselic was not attended by many from a dis
tance, but by a large number near the church. 
The meetings were very spiritual and profit
able, and will be long reme~ bered as precious 
seasons to the little church without a pastor. 

L. R. S. 

"TESTERLY, R. I.-Pastor Davis and farpily 
returned from Watch Hill about the first of 
October, and are boarding this winter at Mr. 
Walter Stillman's, on Grove Avenue. For a 
number of Sundays past Mr. Davis has been 
out of town, in the iriterest of the Anti-Saloon 
League. He has visited v,arious pla(les in 
Massachusetts, delivering one or two ad-
dressee each Sunday. . 

The choir, under the leadership of·J. H. Tan
ner, Jr., have, completed ~rrangements for 
another lecture, conrse to be given in the 
church during the coming winter. The first 
entertainment was given on t,heevening of 
October 23, by Silas G. Pratt of New York, ' 
and w~s well attended. It' was' entitled, 
" The Soul ofa Song," and consisted of music, 
a descriptive ,address~nd stereopticon views. 
Mr. Pratt's purpose was" to show by u~e of 
these: three helps ho~asimple harmopy could 

./, 



than the Middle Westerner who pursues the 
warrior fish in the WisconSIn or ·Michigan. 
lakes.-The World's Work.· 

~ . be developed into a musical masterpiece. To Lakes is as different from salt-water bathing 
illustrate this thought he used" ~dyOld I(en- as trolling for bluefish from casting fortront. 
tuckyHome," which was sung by Miss Emma The ocean along our northeast shore is cold, 
S. Langworthy. The other entertainments very cold, but it shocks the red blood to the 
are as follows,: ~ ., surface. where it stays. How cold lake water LESSONS FROM CALEB.' 

Nov. 6.-The Damon Instrumental Quartet. is was shown by tests in Lake Superior which The few references in the Scriptures to what 
Nov. 20.-Alton Packard, the cartoonist.', . proved that.a hundred feet below '-the surface Caleb did anq said suggest that he must have 
Dec. 4.-" Acres of Diamonds," a lecture, by t,he temperature varies not more than a de_be:en a most wholesome and attractive per-

Richard H. Cromwell. 'greethroughout theyear.sonality-· not brilliant and' compelling, per-
Feb~ 3.-' ~he Royal' Hungarian Court Or- Once~ on 'a' sultry.Au-Q'ust d. ay, a, party of haps-, but sound, sweet, ~ensible and strong. 

chestra. 13 9 p' . . campers anchored their catboat' off a rock· eople often refer to good men as though 
October 29, 1902. 
~=\================================ 

H[NRY VAil DUNHAM. 
. At the Regular Qu'arterly Meeting of the 

Trustees of the Seventh-day Baptist Memo
rial Fund, the following minute was ordered 
.spread upon. the records of the Board: 

On August 27, Henry Vail Dunham, one of our hon
ored fellow-members and co-laborers, was called away 
from earth's activities, and we shall never more have 
the benefit of his cordial- greeting, his genial friendship 
and wise counsel. 

He was elected a member of this Board in 1855, and 
WHS its Secretary. from 1888-90. 

During all these years he bas given to its important 
duties and -to our other denominational interests his 
faithful and valued service. He brought to the work of 
this Board a devoted spirit, a trained business mind, 
and a conscientious faithfulness, which endeared him to 
his associates. 

We gratefully inscribe in our Minutes this testimonial 
of our appreciation' of our fr'iend and our sense of loss in 
his death. To the stricken "family we tender our heart· 
felt sympathy, commending them to the loving care of 
our Heavenly Father, whom he loved and served. 

D. E. 'rITSWORTH, Sec. 

on the Can a ditn;: shore of Superi~r. One of piety was a detraction from thesum df human. 
them, hastily undressing, dove with a shout power" or as though the type of 'character 
and a"splash into the thirty feet of clear, which is pleasing to God' were not very at- " 
b.!:.illiant, water just off the rock, and it took tractive to men. Perhaps such notions ariRe 
the united efforts of the rest of the party to · from the exclusiveness and lack of human 
pull him out and revive him; the cold had sj"mpatby which tho~e who profess to be re
simply struck him numb. Tempered a little ligious persons often show. Thflyapparently 
when it rbaches t.he southern peninsula of seek to be so unworldly tbat they cease to be 
Michigan, and even warmer in the sunshine men and ,,'omen. Now, there is nothing of 
on shallow sand-:tlats, th'e Lq ke water is still this in the Bible. The lnen whom God praises, 
insinuatingly cold with a chill that does not as he praised Caleb, are not angels; but men; 
create a swift electrical reaction. The bath- and men whose manly, noble and winsome 
iug is pleasant; it is not excellent-no fresh- qualities anyone with an. eye for excellence of 
water bathing is. character would recognize;- Men like Moses 

Mackinac is the beauty-spot of the region., or Joshua or David or ",Caleb would be ad
Once a holy of holies for t,he Indians, sup- mired in any civilization worthy of the name. 
posed to be a dwelling-place of the great Perhaps there is no more timely lesson .to be 
Manitou, later an American for't - the old impressed upon young men than that real 
block-house is still standing-the whole island religion does not make a man less, but more 
with its picturesque scenery of dark· woods ofa man. God wants to see human nature 
and freakish rocks is hallowed with memories brought to its hig-hest perfection. It is not 
of La Salle and Marq uette and all the early walking in God's ways but departure from 
history of the Old Northwest. It has the them which robs life of its strength, efficiency 

FISHING IN WISCONSIN LAKES. wild beauty, the pleasant drives, theromantic and-charm. Caleb, cheerful, honest, courage-
The Easterner or the "resterner goes in suggestion that makes cozy honeymoon re- ous and single-hearted, is t.he kind of man in 

summer to the mountains or the sea, but sorts. It has the sufficiency of quiet enjoy-' whom both God and men delight. 
whither turn the dwellers in the Mississippi IDent that women love in cool sum mer places. Again, this episode shows us how a single 
states? The names they love are Mackinac The air is the true Northwest health-giving noble and decisive action may" brighten life. 
-not really" ac" but" aw "-Nemadji, Little wine. And thou'gh Mackinac is the gem, the It had not been an easy thing for Caleb and 
La Salle, Petoskey, Algonac, Manitowish, . whole Lq,ke coast is well enough supplied Joshua, forty years before, to apeak what was 
steeped in Indian legend.· They go to the with natural charms like those of Mackinac in their hearts, against the conclusions of their 
Great Lakes or the big North Woods. If to make it all a vast-children-visited, woman- companions in arms. It is vastly more diffi
they go house-boating, they go well up the satisfying play-place. cult to withstand your intimates and your 
Mississippi. Some go a-voyaging; it is not But men go to the Lake co-untry to fish. compatriots than to take firm ~:rounda£!'ainst 
so far from Buffalo to Duluth as from New Many a lawyer and banker and weary pro- your enemies. Many a fine deed has been un
lork to Liverpool, but the boats that ply fessional man of other vocation, and business· done because of fear of offending those with 
between.those Great Lake ports are fully as men by the score, toil industriously through whom you are working. When Caleb spoke 
big as ocean liners and their trips take fully the year in little Illinois and Iowa and !(an- those ringing sentences in favor of. going up 
as long; and many people spend a summer sas towns, content in the anticipation of a at once to possess the land, he knew that he 
week steaming through the vast expanse of few summer weeks with a rod on the big was destroying friendships and setting him
three of the inland seas. They secure the lakes or on one of the streams or pools that self against those he loved. But he dared to 
detachment from ordinary life in which an make Northern Wisconsin and a broad strip take his stand.· And in this episode ,we see, 
ocean traveler luxuriates. Others go a-fish- of Minnesota a veritable piscatoria1 paradise. as through a glass. how the memory of that 
ing-for a man's fish, the king of all fishes, There is, probably, no better fishing in the good deed had. brightened and strengthened 
the muskallonge. Others find hammock and world. Even fishermen who have landed his life. We often speak of the' weakness that 
veranda joys along a thousand 'miles of coast salmon in New Brunswick or Oregon will con- follows the wrong deed, of the peril of the 
from Pointe aux Barques to Maratawa. Or fess a consuming ambition to catch a musk- "first glass," of the first cowardice and mean
sail on frigid Lake Superior. " Or force their allonge, and the home of the muskallonge is ness. We do not, perhaps, think so often of 
toilsome way up beyond Itasca into the pine the Lake country. the strength that follows a g'ood deed. The 
slashes of the wilderness. Michigan, Wis- A muskallonge is a com bination of alligator, explanation of many a noble life is the influ
consin and Min'nesota are summer resorts shark, tiger and bucking bronco. He has ence and bent of a true, fine thing done away 
by virtue of ozone distinct from the rarified the mouth and teeth, the swiftness, the fierce back in boyhood. 
mountain stimulant in Colorado and from the spring, the untamed spirit. He could bite a Still further, this story gives usa noble ill us
balsam-laden breezes of New Hampshire and man's hand off-and would. To land' him is tration of the ·reward a choice spirit craves. 
the Adirondacks, but as different froUl twice- a strenuous joy. It is not ease lrom toil, or security ~rom peril, 
breathed city air as either; by virtue of long, It is no wonder that a fish that fights as but a chance to render more service and to 
white beaches with fresh-water surf creaming the Lake country muskaUonge fights, offers'a'ccup,V a harder field~' For reward Caleb 
in~rom blue deeps; by virtue of big fish to 'sport to d~aw a healthy man from the 'quiet craved the mountain, which it wa.s most difli
which most New Hampshire trout are min- pleasures of bathing at Petoskey, srnoking cult to take.. The request perfectly illu.strates 
nows; by virt ue of opportunities, for every in the moonlight on the deck of a Mississippi' the chivalric Christian temper. It is not the 
outdoor pleasure but mountain-climbing. excursion boat, or even explorjngtha~ besuti- best in us that repin~s when burdens multiply 

Families from St.Louis or Chicago spend ful miniature of the Canyon of the Colorado-. and the call is to a hard service. The charac
the summer at Traverse Bay or' Thunder Bay: the Dells of theWis~onsin, curiously water- teris·tic Christian spirit understands that 
or Mackinac as Ph'iladelphia fainilies stay at worn, tree-clothed gorges .. Hunting deer in promise9f ".the open door" toth~se who 
Atlantic City or Boston -families at Mount the Northern pinesi'n the fall is not. so keen a have served faithfully. That Js j~st whatthey 
Des.ert. Their amusements, too, are similar, "'sport as landing muskallonge, and no sum- want-not' releA,s~, but.alarger ,opportunity 
even to the bathing, though bathing in the' merwa~derer en~oys morepleasureablethrills to do more.-Watchman.' 
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People's ·Work.·" From ·Salem. open; free communion with "his rather, and 
We note by the reading of a letter just, at you 11.eed not pledge him to read~isBible 

halid t bat Mr. A. j. C. Bond is President of every day. LESTER C [tANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

Critical Years .. ' 
Th"ere is an incominp; tide of young' people, 

in our schools. "Many are entering up'on a 
new life. How much it means for them! How 

. muchit means to the homes from which they 
have come forth! In some of these homes I 

, have been. In some of them Ihaveknelt. I 
.-. have heard the steady voice of the father raised 

. in earnest prayer for the one who. was gon~. 
, I h.ave heard the mother's voice suddenly 

' .. -' choke and fail, as she thought of her absent 
boy. These are critical years upon which you 
are entering, young: people. MallY of you are 
near the point of decision reg:arding: the vital' 
question of life or one that relates t,oit. God 
help you. 

The Power Which Cannot Fail. 
A great bridge was to be huilt across a 

certain river. The piles were being driven to 
rest the foundation upon. ,One day the work
men found they could make no headway, and 
examination showed that they had struck an ' 
old, forgotten, unused water main left in the 
river bed. They laid a temporary track and 
harnessed a locoTllotive to the old main by 
immense cabels. All in vain. They broug:ht 
tug: boats, which whistled and puffed and 
churned the water, but nothing came. As 
they were in despair, and the city authorities 
were seriousl'y considering changing the loca
tion of the bridge, a quiet man appeared who 
f!aid, "I can lift it out." The contract was 
at once his. He brought two old mud scows 
and anchored them above the old main. The 
cables were tightly lasbed to huge beams laid 
from one scow to another. Then he took his 
place on thepank, folded his arms and said, 
"I have finished." He waited while the tide 
came up, liniIlg higher and higher. Thevoice 
of God himself, throngh the great natural 
forces said to the old wa ter main, "Come, 
come." There was a mighty upheaval which 
shook the river fronl bank to bank, and the 
work was done. 

0, man, link yourself with God by prayer, 
beginning the day with him and keeping the 
communion unbroken; by living in the atmo
sphere of his word, by Christian aSJsociations 
and companionships, b'y church fellowship 
and service. Link yourself with God, and the 
things which were impossible in, your own 
unaided strength shall become possi ble. ,The 
ruined, sunken life, down in the mire of sin, 
who~e suction is ever pulling you back, shall 
be lifted by power which cannot fail. 

Question Box. 
Question.-Was there any action at Con

ference making the Associational Secretaries 
of the Young People's Societies Field Secre
taries ~f their respective Associations? It 
seems to me that there was such action, hut 
I 'am not sure. I favored the idea and thiJlk 
that such an officer could be used to good 
advantage. 

Answer .-Line upon line, and precept upon 
. precept. ' Yes, indeed! 0, busy generati?n, 
if ye had read last week's RECORDER, ye cou,ld 
have seen it down ,there in black and white 
from the Young People's Editor's pen. Geta 
long pole and ~ently stir up your ,Field Sec~e
tary, and while. you are thinking of it read care
fully the Young People's Page of the last 
three RECORDERS. 

the-Clarksburg district of the West ViFginia 2. We'cannot see our opportunities unless 
Chr'istian Endeavor Union. On the reverse we are in contact with God by the Holy 

J' 

side of the sheet is a map of the district, com· Spirit. 
prising seven counties,twenty Societies and, 3. We sball not have the p(jw~rto improve 

. seven hundred members. ,Two counties con- these opportunities ex.cept we have personal 
t~in no Society,. and the page.ends with the relationship .and' personal co~respoJldence 
significant text fromJ oshua,13 : 1, _" 1;here wi.th God our Father. 
reiuaineth yet very much land to be '. pos- After the meeting a social hour, with re- ' 
seased." . freshments, was enjoyed in the vestry, during 

"The Salem Society has chan~ed the time which it was announced that the banner was 
of its regular weeklypray~r meeting to Sab- a.gain awarded to the Society at_ Ashaway. 
l>ath afternoon, giving Friday night for the B.'~ 
church prayer meeting." 

We hope to have a Christian Endeavor 
rally'here soon. We are planning, as far as 
possible, to have one in every Society in our 
district. (Good iaea.-Editor.), New Milton 
will have her's November 7. 

There is. now a splendid In termediate Society 
in the Salem church, with ab()ut seventeen 
members. 

au R MIRROR. 

OCTOBER 29,1902. 

'TALES TOLD BY HUNTERS. 
The moose hunting season is in full swing 

in New Bruns~ick, and exciting stories come 
from that pr~Qvince of encounters with the 
kings of the ,f,orest. Among the parties who 
met with the fighting moose was one com
posed of W. E. Mason of the Canada and 
Western Mortgage Compan'y; Drs. J. and 
George Ryan, of Paris, France, and W. 
W. Lodge. Mr. Mason is the hero of the 
party, for it was he who brought down 'a 

WES'rERLY, R. I;-The last Quarterly Meet- 1,400-pound moose as the animal was charg. 
ing of the Local Christian Endeavor Union ingupon him. 
was held on the evening: of Sept. 30, with the Tptt:~:.p.l;:\rty was encamped thirty miles north 
Society of the Congregational church. Six of Gr'and Fal1s, in Victoria county, and early 
Societies were represented-a large number one morning Mr. Mason, accompanied by the 
coming from Ashaway and Potter Hill. At p!,'uide, while tramping in the woods, came 
this meeting it was voted that the Epworth upon an exciting combat between two .bull 
League, Baptist Young People's Union and moose. As they stood grazing upon the ter
the Societies of the Episcopal church be rible conflict of the forest monsters, suddenly 
g:iven the privilege of uniting with the Union, from the rear they heard fearful bel1owings, 
with the understanding that they take pa.rt with the pounding:s of hoofs as of a stampede 
in the local meetings only. This move neces- of wild cattle. Mr. Mason, turning: sharply, 
sitated a change in the' present name of the saw an immense bull moose bearing: down 
Union, and the following was adopted: "The upon them, not fifty yards away. The ani
Westerly Local Union of Christian Endeavor mal carried a mag:nificent set of antlers, and 
and Kindred Young People's Societies." the 'ponderous horns swung low to the 

Instead of securing a speaker from out of ground as he came charging on, with blood 
town, which has usually been the custom, dis- in his eye and rage in every bellow. 
cussions were led by two local clergymen. Mason had just tim'e to get his Winchester 
The first was led by Rev. J. G. Dutton, of the to his shoulder and fire before the bull was 
Christian church, who spoke upon" The Op- upon them. 'rhe bullet struck at the shoulder 
portunlty for Christian Wark for Young: Men and the moose fell. The shoulder blade was 
in the Christian Endeavor Society." He shattered, but this seemed only to enrage the 
thought all would agree with him that the bull the more, for in an inst.ant it was up 
purpose of the C. E. Societies, or any Young again and rushing upon' ~1aAon and the 
People's Society, was that the young people guide. A second shot from Mason's rifle 
might be educated and trained along the stopped the bull, however, w~ich then turned 
lines of Christian work for the benefit of the and fled, and as it ran the guide put in two 
church and the building up of Christ's king- more shots. ' 
dom. He spoke particularly of the great ad- Both hunter and guide followed, the trail 
'vantag:e young men had over the ministers, being plainly marked by trampled under-
as they can do much more personal work growth and blood-stained leaves. From 9.30 
than the nlinister can. "What a sermon o'clock in the morning until 2.30 in the 
every man can preach by example in the afternoon the chase was kept up, but with
shops, offices, stores and schools; by what out, once getting sight of the nloose. They 
they say, the way they cond uct themselves found a place where the animal had lain dow"n 
and by what they do. It will never do for to rest, but here the guide lost his bearings, 
you to invite people to church or talk to and it was decided to camp ,for the, night. 
them about Christ, unless they see in y'ou the· Next morning the chase was again taken up; 
things that are expressed in YOU"F talk. If the blood-stains were seen ,no more, bu~ it 
your example is right, there are few who will was e!ident that the n!oos~ was wea~enIDg" 

f " , and finally they came In SIght of hIm, far 
re use. .. ahead, and still game though badly wounded. 

The second dISCUSSIon was led by Rev. F. In the course of an hour they came so close 
H. Decker, of the Cong['egation~l church, that the guide was able to put in the finish-
whose subject was" The Great Need of the ing shot.' , . . 
C. E. Society." 'He emphasized three needs:' , When the mo?se was skII~ned. It was f911n~ 

1. The lack of evidence that God was now that .h~ had five bullets In hIS body. ,Th, 
. . , . '. head IS one of the best of the season thus f!1l , 

~Ith us. Our 'p~ed~e lJlI~ht be . all rIght, bu t the antlers being fifty-fi!e inches across, WIth 
If the Holy SPIrIt dwelt 10 our lIves, we would thirteen points on one SIde and twelve on the 
not need it~ Jacob needed no pledge to"jn-other. The carCASS weig~ed fourteen hun
duce him to build the altar. .Give Daniel an dred pounds.--N. Y. T~ibune. 
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Chlldre,n's . Page. " "Maybe you don't think mu~h of boys," 
Little Boy went on, che~rily. "Some folks 
don't." . 

THE MISSIONARY JACKKNIFE. 
Little Boy' Blue had" blowed ,his horn;" . Th~ first I glimpse of a smile played around 

had slept under·tthe traditiQrial haystack for the shoemaker's lips. 

-==-
tening, by and· by, . Little Bo'y's' mother 
heard him whistling at his work. It was the ' 
first time he' had done it since coming into 
th~ neighborhood, and it made 'ber heart 
glad. The missionary knife had begun al
ready to fulfill its work.-The Advance. 

BOBBY BEAR'S FIRST SHOW. 

the space of thre~ minutes, his eyes wide open "If I don't, itsbe'cause the boys don't do 
part of t~e time and the other part winking right by me," h.e said. "They open the door 
and blinking as·a true Little Boy Blue's eyes. and shout at me,and sometimes they throw 
should; had .marGhed'around tlie house on. t,hIngs at'·me. 1 don't t,hinkanybody~would . Bobby was 'a fatlittle be~r;away lip i~ the 

'his broom,.stick horse very bravely. more like that." . , m.ountains., He ha~a sister-justhisage, as fat 
times than he could l1ave counted; and now "But I didn't'do s~ch a thing, did I? Nor Bt~ he was, a.nd had a g·reat big mamma bear. 
was sitting on the floor wondering what he I never will. I just thought I would~ come Bobby ,psed to wonder if he would be as big 
should" do next." overand visit you a little while. Seemed to as his 'mother, able to 'make, his voice to 

The resources df Little Boy Blue were by me you U1USt be lonesome here all day all rumble in his throat like thunder and to 
no means exhausted; and yet some study alone. But 1 musn't ask many questions. I reach way up on the pine trees and scratch 
was required just now to decide the mo- don't know Just what I shall talk about." his mark. Once he aSKed her what she did 
mentous quest~on before him. For some mo- A sigh. It was hard to visit and not ask that for. She told Bobby how all that part· 
ments he sat looking out of the window. questions. of the mountain was her very own, and other 
across the street. Certain new sounds came "Guess I'll tell you about the missionary bears had better stay. away, so she put her 
from that way, and it seemed as if something folks. They live 'way off sOInewhere.It's sign up so high that everybody could see it.' 
should be done about it. As yet, ,however, ever ~nd ever so far. I don't just know In' the long summer days Bobby and his 
there had been an understanding between where; butit's an awful place-a hole in the sister used to stand up on their little hind 
Little Boy and his mother that he should ground, I guess. And they have such a hard legs and t:Jcratch their marks on the trees to 
wait a few day~ before he ventured in that time !We're going to sendthem sonle things show other . little bears that this was their 
direction. --- in a box. I'm going to send my blocks, be- own playground, and Bobby soon found that 

As Little Boy looked, a conclusion found cause I am too_big to play with them any he could scratch his mark just a little bit 
its wa.y into his busy brain. more, mamma _ says; but I do like to get higher than his sister's. But his sister would 

'.l\tIamma, it has been a few. days now, th~m down some days when there isn't any just push him over and away and hide among 
hasn't it?" otber little boy to pla,y with. Andl would the rocks. 

Mamma could not think for sometime what like to send the little boy out there-there is One morning in September mamma awoke 
Little -!3oy could have in mind. She had to a little missionary boy, you know-a mis- them very early and told them to look outside 
ask some questions before she answered. sionary jackknife, if I could. But it would the warm cave that was their home. Whatdo 

. "I guess it has, mamma. And so I think cost so much I don't know just how I am you think they saw? All the brownieavesof 
I'll go over and visit the shoemaker man. going to get the money. Because he has not the day before had disappeared. All the old 
He must be pretty lonesome. He hasn't any got any knife to whittle things.'" logs and bare bushes had gone also. Instead 
little boys or girls to ask him questions, and The hard~hip of the situation impressed were beautiful things all in white, and the 
I should think he would like to see some one itself upon the sympathizing heart of Little ground was all white, too. It was the first 
by this time." Boy very deepl'y. snow, coming very early because their home 

Mamma was not quite so sure, for the "How much do you think such a mission- was so high up on the mountain. 
shoemaker man had only recently moved into ary knife would cost?" . The shoemaker man Bobby put one foot out and then pulled it . 
t.he neighborhood. He seemed to be a quiet was becoming interested. back quickly and shook it, for it was cold 
man"caring for little except his work. Once "Oh, I expect as much as forty dollars." and wet. But mamma told him it wouldn't 
she had seen him drive' a boy who ventured The shoemaker man laughed now quite hurt, and pretty soon he and his sister were 
to peek into the door awa.y with a very posi- audibly. ,. I should think that would buy a having a great frolic. When mamma called 
tive scowl and a decided gesture of disfavor. splendid knife I" .' . them for a walk their little brown coats had 
'l"he time would come, she knew, when Little "Well, that's the kind I want to'sendhim." become so full of the beautiful soft snow that 
BOy,must come in contact with the new man, Then they talked for a long time about the they were two little white bears. ,By and by 
and, perhaps, this might as well be the day. possibilities of missionary jackknives in gen- ~la,mma Bear stopped at a big tree all dead 

She combed Little Boy's hair neatly, and eral and the one Little Boy had in mind in at tbe top and sat up on her haunches and 
with many a caution to "be a good boy" particular. From being a dull day, into the sniffed and sniffed. Then Bobby and his 
and not ask too many questions, she watched heart of the shoemaker man a shred of sun- sister sat up just as mam'ma did, and they 
him across the street and into the door of shine had, found its way. It became easier sniffed and sniffed. Then mamma said, "I 
the shop. and easier for Little Boy to talk, and before smell honey," and they knew from the way 

Very timidly Little Boy lifted the 'latch. he knew it he had forgotten and was asking she said it that hone.y must be something 
After all, some doubt existed in his mind as Bomany questions, all in hisown quaint way, nice. So they watched her climb and climb, 
to his reception. that the shoemaker just laid down his tools and danced with joy, but they didn't mind 

"You didn't say, 'Come in,' and you don;t and gave himself up to the charming visitor her when she told them to go away back iIi 
look very cheerful," he began when once he . from over the way. the bushes. Then what do you think hap
had passed the threshold, ., but I guess I'll And when at last, what with the visit and pened? Down ,came a big limb with a crash. 
make you a little visit anyway. Maybe your the warm air of the shop, Little Boy's curly It frightened them so they turned and ran as 
stomach feels bad, why you don't look cheer- head drooped and he leaned back in the com- fast as they could run. By and by' they 
fuller'l That's what ails me, sometimes, and fortable chair fast asleep, the shoemaker heard mamma calling them back. . There 
then I look glum', too." . man. gat.hered him up in his arms and car- stood mamma over,the big limb, which was 

Little B~y bad yet to learn that other ried him over the way. After mamma had broken open and all full of something which 
_ things' than a bad feeJing at the stomach taken him and placed him in the'little bed in made mamma run '. her long, red tongue out 

cause people to look crossalld down-hearted. her own room, the shoemaker man, who had andlick.her jaws as 'if it was very good to eat. 
So far the shoemaker man had been a seemed so gloomy and still at hie 'work, took They heard a funny humming noise and 

si.1en t partner in the company. When Little out 'a round silver dollar and handed it to noticed that the air was full of little black 
Boy open~d the door he simply looked up Little Boy's mother. , specks. Mamma kept bru,shing off her ,head 
and opened his lips as if to say, "Go away "The little' fellow has done me more good with her. great paws, and growling- deep 
from here I" But this was a boy unlike any than the worth of the money," he said, with 'growls. , 
that had 80 far come to his shop. He did a queer sound in his yoi~e. "I want him to All of· a sudden Bobby felt a sharp pain on 
not speak the words, contenting himself with have that to buy themis~ionary boy out the end of his nOAe. It made him jump and· 
a sour look and goingback to his work. Per- .'yonder a jackknife .. He told me all about the squeal"and rub his nose with his paw: He . 
haps we should not blame him" for the chilly buy~ 'If you do not tbink it best to spend it ran' to his mother just as a little boy does 

" reception he gave Littl~ Boy Blue. Most boys a!l for the knife, use the . rest in some better when he' tumbles do~n and bumps himsplf~ 
were rude aod ill-mannered when they passed way." But over there he got a whole lot of ~h&rp 
his place of business. . . And then' he went back to his bench.' Lis- pains that made him squeal harder thanever. 
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His sister was ~quea1iDI!;,toO. Mamma Bear' illimit'able in, their p~~mise, mighty· with' above. 'From" the lonelake it wasonlya f;' 
laughed atth~rn and told tgein to taste the century-long achievement. ' moments'scrambling climb, through bushes 
glistening liquid stuff in the tree and they The first impression the White. Mountains isnuously trailing the ground, to which the, 
would forget all about their stings and hurts. makes is that of deepp,eace. . All the pa.,ssion- storms' had beaten them~ up to the edge of 
Sure enough, they did, for never had they, ate hectic whirl of the world outsid,e is s,ud- vegetation. AbQve, with~n and beyond the 
tasted anything half so,good. " ,deul'y '~calmed back again." Ai vivid se'nse cloud wa,s the rugged, storm-seamed brow of' 

So Bobby; who lives in a park "now and of awe and restfulness is followed swiftly by the noble hill; below, thousands of feet below" 
knows lots of little bo'ys a'nd girls, has never new and deeper, ambiti0t:I-vigorous, disci-, was a,vague impressionist panoralllaof green 
forgotten t'hat" day, when he saw his fil'sL'pJined, restrainedr' Their broad bro:ws up- glinting in the quite August sun. 'For' a 000-

snow and tasted his first honey, 'f.\nd was lifted to the sun seem those of ancient sages me'nt,at the center of a grim,' bleak, silence, 
stung' the first time beY, bees.-Good. Hou8e- who would say:" To live is to endure. I have we looked back at the 'blur b~low us and the'u, 
keeping. , " endured, therefore I live." Here the rugged- ,suddenly, the dank cloud surrounded us and 

A TRAMP IN tHE WHITE MOUNTAINS.· 
We badonly just arrived, but at the noise 

of voices on the' porch we sprang from the 
hasty lunch the'y had prepared. Outside in 
the glare of a single big lantern, half a dozen 
IDen in neatly fitting cordtiro.ys and hip-boots 
were grouped about a portly, clerical-looking 
ge~tleman, similarly attired. All were talking 
atjonce of the string of undersized trout the 
Doctor, a,s they called him, held high. A 
dozen stories of the day's luck and individual 
feats were hurled in confused succession at:the 
admiring wives and daughters who faced them, 

, until the Dbctoi"s wife, complacent and pat
ronlzlng, addressed herself to a slouchy 
figure standing at the edge of the group: 

" It was a good day's fishing, Ezekiel, was 
it not?" 

The tanned face opposite her creased into 
wrinkles with a smile that was half good
humored, half pit.ying. 

" r..ever saw better weather," he said. "Bet
ter let Ine clean them fish for ye, Doctor. I 
somehow need the exercise." 

During the next, two or three days we came 
to know Zeke well. He was a hanger on at 
the little hostelry. Doing odd jobs, guiding' 
parties of trampers or fishermen. In the 
winter he 'cut wood and helped to slip the 
\ ' 

great loge down improvised tobaggan slides 
over by Imp Mountain. He was what the 
Professor from Boston called a character, 
and the guests accepted his contempt for city 
ignorance and his quaint sayings with equal 
wonder and respect .. He was one of the sights 
they had come to Sfe. We began to learn his 
dimensions during a tramp over the Northern 
Peaks. He heard we were going and the night 
before he sat on the bank while we swam in a 
deep, cool mountain pool. 

"Goin'up George to-morra?" be said re
flectively, puffing away at his cob pipe~ 
H 'Scuse me for bein' so familiar, but he's an 
old friend 0' mine. Want IDe along? The 
Doctor's clean tired me out." 

\\Then breakfast was over in the morning, 
the guests began their usual recreation. The 
Doctor and a 'young cit.y physician, who was 
more successful in New Hampshire than in 
Boston"started a game of croquet, and, the 

. physician's wife with two or three other young 
people played tennis. The Professor sat at 
one end of the veranda alone and the Pro
fessor's wife sat at the other end, alone, both 
staring vacantly into space. A number of 
Bos'ton girls were gathered about a long
haired gentleman who, during the winter, dis
pensed poetr.v, to women's clubs and in the 

, maga.zines, while half a dozen matrons crochet· 
ed and knitted and sewed, remarking inces

, santly, " How cool it was " on that bot sultry. 
'morning. But for us t4e mountains loomed 
upg:ray and hazy against the clear blue be·· 
yond, an undiscovered country to be explored, 
.~misty mystery to be solved, calm, enduring, 

ness of the Rockies gives 'way to placid, well- warned us,into line for the struggle ahead. 
groomed, sloping sides. ,They seemed to me And stru~kle it was~ for in and 'beyond the 
that tnorning more than ever the cultured c'loud wassnow and sleet hurled across our 
mountains of America. I said as much. too uncertain path in wicked volleys, in Our 

"Depends on 'what ye mean by that word," 
said Bzekiel. "They're kindly souls, them 
mountains. I never knowed a man tliet 
~dication gev a soul to. I'd call the Pro~ 
fessor cultured, but thew mountains are Chris
tian." 

Down in Plympton Pass in the mid~t of the 
woods was a tumbled-down bridge covering a 
twinkling brook. 

"'rhet bridge's like the Doctor: just loafs 
'rounrl·spatterin' his planks in sornebody's 
else's pond; and there's old Redd'y ," pointing 
to a wild-rose bush by the roadside. " Thet's 
the great grandson of old Reddy I used to 
know. Family settled down here and ain't 
never moved. Nods to me jest as his dad did 
and his dad and.his." 

faces, at our backs, enfilading us. The way 
became so obscured that in relays each in 
turn groped upwardj;for the next nttIe pile of 
stones or marked ~rock which pointed the 
course. 'rhe thermdmeter had suddenly dr~p
ped forty ,degrees. At last every large rock 
served as a shelter for a few moments' res.t. 
Yet somewhere in the dense fog of cloud \ and 
whirling snow was the sumrnit, the goal. 

"Never'saw George so worked up," Inutter
ed Zeke again and again. "Something'8I'iled 
him hard." 

But it was an hour before ,we saw the first 
shadow of the building lyhlgfarthest out from 
the sUrrllnit lea~ingghost-like toward us. 
With steps uncertain in the rushing wind we 
crossed the area, cHmed the iry stairs, reach

On every side was a tangled confusion of vine,' 'ed the haven. 
and bushes reaching up thickly set, sturdy "Feel's if ye'd been to a christenin', don't 
tree trunks, the forest primeval through ye; sort 0' beat out but glad ye done it," 
wbich man had passed only by the single path remarked Zeke as we sank into arm chairs 
we trod. From the little ridges we seelned to about a red-hot stove. 
be for ever climbing burst upon us from time 
to time the long undulating line of hills, a 
cordon of battlements closing us in from the 
warring world outside. 

, 'rhe sun was shining brightl'y as we entered 
the almost unbroken forest at the base of 
Tuckerman's Ravine. Soon we were in the 
heart of the woods, plunging over fallen trees 
or slipping down rocks balf wet by a ragged 
stream that ran wild down the mountain, 
now gathpring itself for a leap down from 
rock to rock, now spreading into a wide pat b 
between the straight tree-trunks, mingling its 
echoes with the huming of the trees above. 
As we stopped for breath and for a bite to 
eat, on a moss-covered seat by the stream's 
side, Zeke left us. We were nearly done when 
he returned. His face was radiant. 

"Saw old C2ph," he saId as he munched at 
the leavings of the luncheon and emptied his 
pouch of some berries he had picked. " Shook 
hands with him and said • Howd'y.' Folks as 
says trees li~e hirn' ain't huma,n don't know 
any more about it 'an that fancy pill-nlan do 
about curin' folks. Ceph he sat right down 
wi' me an' told me abou t young Ceph dyin' in 
the winter, and sighed and too~ on terrible. 
But he don~t quit,old Ceph, he keeps right to 
his work. '.' 

"What is his work, Zeke? ", 
, "Growin', jestgrowin'," he said meditati've

Iy. "Old. Coph's a derned sight nearer heaven 
'an you an' I be." 

Up' and up we wen t to the hanging glacier 
and to a shelf of rocky land' where' a deep, 
black, bottomless pool shuddered in the midst 
of straight sentry trees. Tbeglacierseeming
ly was seared with age arid worn thin by the 
dropping of one of the innumerable streams 
that sli p down in riotous confusion from 

The next morning the clouds seemed as 
dense as ever though the wi~d was 'gone. ' We 
were on the porch when the transformation 
came. Suddenly, where the cloud had 
smothered us in, the whole world, bright in 
the SUB, stretched away in all directions-its 
rivers, lakes. hills, oceans, forests blended 
into one banded ~color-scheme of blues and 
greens. We were struck rigid, tense to meet 
the immense beauty of it until Zeke ha.lf 
'whispered: 

"Alluz feel like saying the Doxolog'y. Alluz 
-- --- Doxology." . , 

Then the thrill broke into an, ecstacy of ex
citement. It was nearly an hour before we 
could leave the momently discovered wonders 
for our tramp over the Northern peaks. But 
over them we went, in the bright summer 
weather, over Clay, over Jefferson; over the 
A.damses, with the half-civilized yet never 
wild New England country falling away from 
us iri a kaleidoscope 'of color on all sides, 
drinking in the clear mountain air at every 

,step, a!J,d catching new hints of the -quiet 
romance/'of it all from Zeke's quaint talk. 

A quarter ofa 'mile from the rocky' summit 
of MoulltMadison was a little Appalachian 
hut that was to shelter us for the night. We 
had scarcely taken possession when Zeke di8~ 
'appeared. When we had a fire, nicely going, 
we started for the summit and the slinset'. 
And there we found the old man sitting on a 
big shelving rock with a little lonesome bird 
perched on his knee. At our coming the bird 
whirled away into the air. Zeke l~oked after 
it mournfully. , 

"Thet bird's had a heap of trouble," he, 
said. "Thet's why she's up h~re all 8,l~neer 
else, "more cheerfully, U she come u'p to eeethe 
sun set." 



. ' That was reason enough.· ,Floating irides
cent ifdands ofrad~d verdureswa~ inra yel
loW sea, sparkling at its center ~nd Jdulling 
away tillitmet itself in a diDg'Y, shadowy 
pool in the east. With each breath it ch,ang;ed; 
DOW brightening with glinting' white caps of 
ligh~, now darkening until only the welter. of 
·itswaves are visible. Below, silent, reflective, 
immobile stood the hil~s. Then slowly the 
is-lands sank, th'enigh t d rank in th~ yellow 
flood, while still out from the shadows the 
hills lifted themselves unchan~ed .. 

The 'n-ext morning Washington stood out 
against a throbbing curtain of crimson. Off 
to the west the valley was hid hy billows of 
pure white cloud tinged a faint rose color at 
their edges. Somewhere down the eastern 
slope, lost in its green, a bird chanted aquaint 
new call. 

"Thet's Nellie," said Zeke eagerly. " No," 
he said in answer t<? our Qu·estion, "don't 
know wbat the Professor calls her. But she's 
Nellie. She's the only one up here 'at recog-
. " DJzes.me. , 
Then he called to her .so perfectly that we 

had to watch him to be sure it was he. And 
again came the clear mellow notesfrom below, 
weird, insistent. ' 

8ool!. we were started down the "Valley 
way," slipping on pine needles, jllmping from 
trunks to gnarled roots, through cities upon 
cities of trees-the forest run riot-past loud
ly boasti~g, high leaping rills and broader 
more placid streams, over tilting, single-plank 
bridges, down, down, always down, until 
after four hours, we emerged at the clearing 
around the old Ravine House. After break
fast we tramped to Carter's Notch. 

"You city folks is funny," remarked Zeke, 
as we toiled along. "Ye work fit to split all 
. winter, then ye come up hereabouts an' work 
fit to split aU summer aDd yit," he added 
thoughtfully, "ye don't somehow split." 

Later, as we were, threading through the 
swampy thicket of the Notch, he remarked: 

"Do ye heap 0' good if ye'd jest once, jest 
once,set down quiet-like an' chew grass fer'n 
hour. Rose, thet's my cow-does thet kind 
0' exercise all day, and Rose alluz does her 
duty and she ain't·onhappy like the Profes-
sor." .-

In the little three-sided shelter by the dark-
watered lake the hills shut in at the very 
center of the Notch, we munched raisins while 
Zeke brewed· some tea over a fire which he 
wonderfully made. Soon we were in the 
swamps again, guided by blazed trees and 
by Zeke who knew every step of the signless 
path. Finally we were over the long log 
bridge and out in the road by Prospect Hill. 

I should like to hear what Zeke would say 
to Newport with its. vast modern . display of 
wealth," or after a promenade on the broad 
veranda' of the Grand Union at Saratoga. 
He would like the Southern Bel'kshires, for it 
is the White Mountain country in miniature. 
But he is happiest behind the barricade 01 
Wbite hills. He does not need to leave them 
to see the world. The world comes to him 
ever'y suri:.mer, 'and entertains him and pays 
him for it. And the W·hite bills deal out 
health and clean vigor to all,' but most to 
him who· is closest to them and' least to him. 
Who uses them onJy as a means to an end. 
-World's Work. " 

THE eternal stars shine out as Boon as it is 
, dark· enough'.-Thomas C~rlyle. 

" 
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COMPROMISE • 

Oneof the secrets of good fortune and hap-
-piness consists in knowing when to give up, 
if a ;matter of vital principle and honor. is noJ 
at stake; then, of course, a true man will con
tend to tne end. . But in other affairs "the 
last ditch" does not come within the purview 
ofsensible people .. If they are convinced that 
they cannot secure'theirpoint, they compro
mise, getting as good terms as they can~ But 
a far wiser thing is skilfully to avoid the rais
ing of the direct issue whenever it can pe 
shunned. A good diplomatist always seeks 
to avoid pu·tting his: ;fellow negotiator in' a 
position where he mUlo:lt choose b~tween baek
ingdown and fighting.' . He always leaves a 
wide and generous avenue of retreat.. And in 
the humbler matters of home and social life 
it is well to be careful not to raiAe too many 
issues, with the alternative of humiliation or 
a positive l)['eak of friendly relations.. You 
can quarrel with your closest and dearest 
friends if you present that alternative rather 
frequently .. Concession, compromise, the dis
position to meet others half-way and to con
cede t'o them e.ven a little more than their 
full right, is a wonderful lubricant of all 
human relations. Whereas your relations 
and friends will ha.ve to be angels not to re
sent a too constant display of the opposite 
temper.-r:rhe Watchman. 

" GOTTEN." 
'l'HOMA~ WJ<~NTWOH'l'H HIGGINSON. 

I am glad to join in the protest of your 
correspondent, May Caroline Hyde, against 
the re-introduction into American speech 
and literature of the word "gotten." She 
is obviously too young to remember its 
history. I first heard it so long ago as 
1841 on a plantation in Virginia from my 
cousins there, whom I visited one winter_ I 
noticed it afterward among the Southern 
law students who were then numerous at 
Cambridge, Mass., where my birthplace and 
home were. In. those days you could tell in
fallibly by this one shibboleth the Northern 
or Southern origin of anyone. This was the 
case until the American Civil War. Almost 
all wars lead to some interchange of words 
between the two contending part,ies;. thus 
there was an influx of Spanish words after 
the Mexican War and again after· the Cuban 
War. And I have never observed that 
any Southern word except" gotten" traveled 
northward after the Civil War ended. For 
myself I wish it had never migrated, regard
ing it as a-step backward, not forward, in the 
simplification and in vigoration of our com
mon tongue. Even t,he sweet voices of Vir
ginia women cannot quite justify it.-New 
York Times. 

How CAN WE FOLLOW CHRIST?-.Wherever 
Christ went he carried joy with him; he was a 
joy-distributor. To follow Christ is to make 
others happy. We cannot give sight to the 
blind, butwe can help a blind man across the 
street. We cannot give hearing to the deaf, 
but we can give him assistance. We cannot 
feed five thousand, but we can contribute 
something to feeding the hungry. We cannot 
call the dead to life, but we can carry the life 
of our own faith into the· home that is dark
en~d by death. We can carry comfort, peace, 
joy, into other lives a,s Christ carried ,them 
into other lives.-Ohristian Work and Evan
gelist. 

Popular SCie·nce." 
B. B. BAKER. ' 

A Noble Scientific Enterprise. 
. Six wealthy gentlemen of New York have· 

been orgariiz~d into. a company, with a paid- , 
up capital of one million dollars, to provide . 
ag-ainstdrooth and a~sistthe farmers in the· 
parishes oISt. La,ndry, Acadia,Calcasieuand 
Vermillion, La,., giving them assurance that a, 
drouth in the future shall not, as in the past, 
blast their crops and thus their hopes of reap-
ing a reward for their labor. -

In these parishes there are . large areas of 
. land which, lying low and fiat, baving a suit
a ble soil and climate, are well adapted to the 
cultivation of rice of the best quality, or water 
variety. The only drawback heretofore to 
complete success and remuneration has been 
that of a drouth ofa week or more duration, 
while the kernel was growing, which would 
either blast it entirely or cause it to shrivel, 
and thus diminish its value so far as not to 
pay. the cost of cultivation. The drouths 
were of snch frequency as to deter the farmers 
from engaging to any large extent in growing 
of riGe. 

Rice has been cultivated in Georgia and in 
Florida tosorne extent, especially the upland 
variety. In Louisiana and other plHce8 a 
success bas been but sparsely fealizf'd 011 

account of a want of rain. 

These six gentlemen in New York took into 
consideration this well-adapted fieJd for riee 
cultivation and its danger~, and deeidpd to 
undertake and secure the crops of those farm
ers against a drouth that would cause them 
to fail. 

To accomplish this they have had surveyed 
a line of canal, running through .the eelltral 
part of the rice-producing·lands in t.hose sev· 
eral parishes mentioned. Thi~ canal, as at 
present surveyed, reaches sixty-four miles, 
and is to Le fed by the Atchafalaya River. 
The canal is to baye a depth of ten feet, and 
a width ~ufflcien t to allow small steamers 
and barges to pass each other. 

These boats are for transporting the rice to 
the mills for hulling, and also to the Mi'ssis
sippi River through -the Bayou of Courtab
leau. From this point there iA also water 
transportation southward to New Orleans 
and New York, and northward to Cincinnati, 
St,. Louis and the west. 

These gentlemen propose at the same time 
to construct a trolley road along the canal, 
and at intervals to run spurs to the right and 
left to the outer edge of t be farms, and gat her 
up the crop for the farmers and take it to 
t he places where it is to be prepared for 
market. 

But the great scientific point to be gained 
is in being prepared at all ttrnes to flood any 
or all of the fields with water, and quench tbe 
thirst of the little plants and secure their full 
frui t. 

This is strict1y a private enterprise; no 
bonds are to be issued. Mr. George Thomp
son of. New York, is President, and they have ' 
secured the services of Mr. "'''ellman Bradford 
of Crowley, La., as general manager, who 
will take charge of this .noble improvement. 
May it never ~uffer the. calamity that bas 
overtaken the coal-fields of Penns.rlvania~ 

MANY a man's haste to get ahead in the 
world results only in his, getting a head-stone 
before it is due. 
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Sabbath School. NOTES: They. had the very opposite of their formef:p,rosperity; and 
7~ And the people served Jellovah aU as that was to be regarded' as th(!' direct gift of God, so this 

the days of' Joshua. .The reference to also was his doing. As Jehovah bad spoken~.The ref
Joshua intbis and in the preceding verse . erence .is probably not to any particular passages but to 
show that we have with' this paragraph a many general statements. Compare Deut.chapters 28;, 29:'" 
new section distinct from the prec~ding por-. Lev

t

• 26, and other pas sages., , ' 
tion of the book. While the people were un- ,16. And Jehovab raised up judges, etc. It is possible 
der the direct influence of their great leader that we are to understand that the people cried to God in 
Joshua and of their chief men who had been t.heir distress beore this deliverance came., At' any rate, if 

, , 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 19'02. 
. THIRD QUABTEB. 

Oct .. 4. JOFlbua Encour8grd.' .......•••••••.....•.••••.•. Josh. 1: 1-11 
Oct. 11. CrOludng file .Tordan .•............•..........•...• Tosh. 3 : .. !l-17 
Oct. 18. '1'he filII of .rerlcho .•............ ;~ ..............• Tosh. ,6: 12-20 
(lct.' 25 .• ToslllllL and Cn.lt)b ............••..... " ...........• Trsh.14: o-lil 
Nov. 1. Th" CltieR of,Refuge .............................. Tosh. 20: 1-11) 
Nov. 8. .Toshua'R Parting Advicp ................... roRh. 24: 14-25 

in intercourse with Joshua in his lifetime, they'thought of repenting they quickly changed their mind 
they reluained,true to Jehovah, and ·to the and fell i~to sin again in spite. of the lnanifest 'compassion 
rdigious princip~es taught them by Moses. oil the part of Jehovah. For the meaning of the wordju,dge 
Who had seen all the great wor]{s of' see Introduction. 
Jehovah. The devotion of the people' de- Verses 18, 19 give a parallel account to that of ver~es 
pended, however, not upon ,religious convic-' .16, 17. In verse 19 itis distinctly implied that there \ was 
tion, but upollthe 'external testimony of at least temporary an1endlnent on the part of the people at 
wonderful works., They held to Jehovah the time of their deliverance; for they are not said to back
thereforeotilyso long as thesemcn lived who slide till the death of the Judge.' 

Nov. 1». Thf'\thnfl of HI., Jndgel'l: ................ Tudges 2: 7-16 
Nov. 22. A Bible Lesson About the Sabbath ......................... . 
Nov. 211. Gtdpon and the 'J'hrce HUlulred ............. huJges 7: 1-R 
Dec. 6. Ruth alHl Naomt.. ....... ~ ........................ Hllth J: 16-22 
Dl'C' la.' '1'ho Boy SHlIlueL ........................... 1 Flnm. 3: 6-14 
Dec: 20. Samuel the .Judge ............................... 1 SIUII. 7: 2-13 
Dee. 'l.7. Hevlew .................................................................... . 

THE TIME OF THE JUDGES. 
eouId testify personally of the great de1iver- 18. ForJtrepente(l Jehovah because of their groan-
ance wrought by Jehovah. This verse is ing. Much better, Jehovah was luoved to pity. 

For f)Hbbatb-day, NOI'emiJer 15, 1902. 

LEsWN '1'EXT-.Tudge~2: 7-16. 

Uo/tJlm Text-'l'hey cry unto the Lor(l in their trouble, 
and IJ(~ !-Ill veth them out of their dIHtreAs.-l'tlll. 107 : IH. 

'practical1y equivalent to J oshlla 24: 31. 
An(l Joshua the son of NUll, the servant 
of Jehovah.. Cori,lpare Joshua 24: 29. 
Joshua has here the honorable title often giv
en to Moses. See Deut. 34: 5 and elsewhere. 
A lllllulred and tell years ohl. The saI11e 
age as his ancestor Joseph. 

INTnODUCTION.- 9. In the bOl'der of his inheritance • 
. Thc- Bo~k of Judges gives us an historical This does not mean ,at the boundary. of his 

land. but within the limits of the portion al 
sketch of the period fr 0111 the death of Joshua lotted fo him. TinlJlath-hercs~ The literal 
to the times of Eli and Samuel. The land is meaning of this proper name is the portion 
by no means ful1y conquered and the people of the sun. It is probably to be identified 
of Israel are not a nation but rather separa'tec

< ,with the modern Tibreh about seventeen 
tribes, making war upon their own particu- luiles to the northward of Jerusalem. 'In 

" ' Joshua 24:' 30, it is cal1ed Til11nath-serah, 
lar enemies. The judges are not to be re- portion of abundance. 
gardecl as magistrates in our mo'dern sense, 10. And also all ,that generation ,\vere 
although they eVIdently served as the settlers gatherd unto their fathers. That is, they 
of disputes in civil cases. Thcy were the died.' This verse repeats in another fonu the 

idea of verse 7. The work which he ha(l 
rulers who, although not the direct success- '\vrought for Israel. That is, the wonder-
ors of Joshua, served to hold the people to- ful deliverance from Egypt, the preservation 
gether in some resemblance to unity, and to in the wilderness, and the acquiring of the 
prepare the way for the monarchy under Saul Promised Land. Al1 the stages of this work 
and David. Eli and Samuel, although not had been accompanied by miracles. 

11. Au(l the chihlren of Israel did that 
mentioned in this book. are to be reckoned "which ,vas evil. Note that this rendering 
among the number of the Judges. These is stronger than that of the Authorized Ver
leaders were also much more than rulers; sion which does not come up to the original 
they were the vindica tors of the people, the in definiteness. This is die general stateluent 
deliverers f,-0111 foreign oppression, and as and is to be followed by particulars. An(l 

serve(lthe Baa-Ihn. The ending im is the 
such therepresen tatives of God as wereJ oshua Hebrew sign of the plural. The translation 
and Moses. The history of this time is that would be improved if we read" and served 
of repeated apostasy from God, followed by the baals." The word baaf is prnnarily a 
oppression f.-o~ Lheir enemies, and then by common noun, and means ford or master. It is 

commonly used to name the gods of the dif
repentance on the part of the people, and de- ferent clties and localities of Canaan. The 
liverance at the hand of some Judge. baal of a particular place often had some 

The steps of this history succeed one an- other proper name; lor example. ~he baal of 
other with almost rythmical regularity. The Tyre was Melgart, the baal of Moab was 
writer of this bo'ok is evidently not writing Chemosh. The Hebrew word baaf is some

timrs used in a good sense. 
for the sake of history particularly; but to 12. And they forsook Jehovah, the 
enforce the lesson of the events. Go{l of their fathers. The enormity of 

The Book of Judges is naturally divided in- their sin and the folly of it is suggested by 
to three sections: 1. Chapter 1: 1. to 2: 5., the fact that they turned to powerless divini-

ties of the nations whom their fathers had 
serving as a preface and gi\Tinga glimpse of a defeated when led by Jehovah. Who brought 
different method of conquest from that por- thenl out of the land of Egypt. This de
trayed in the Book of Joshua. 2. Chapter 2: liverance was to the Hebrew narrator the 
6 to 16: 31, giving the general narrative of greatest event in all the history of the world. 
the Judges. 3. Chapter 17 to 21, .giving sev- What false god could stand in any sort of 

comparison to the God who had done this. 
era I additional stories in regard tothisperiod. And bowedthelnselvesdown nntothenl. 
Our present lesson is taken from the begtn- It would be better to translate" and wor
ning of the second section" and serves very shipeq. them," as this verb is often rendered 
well to give us a general idea of the whole elsewhere. And they provoli:e(l Jehovah 

to anger. Our author here speaks of God 
period. as moved by the feelings and passions of men, 

TIME.-The chronology of the Book of and thus endeavors to represent the divine 
Judges is still in dispute. If the number of displacency toward idolatry. 
years of all the' periods mentioned in the 13. And the Ashtaroth. This word· is 
book be added, we would have a longer time the plural of Ashtoreth which is the equiva-

lent of Astarte. The Astartes were the female 
than can easily be allowed for this portion of deities which corresponded to the baals. The 
the history of Israel. Perhaps the reigns of service of these gods and goddesses was de
some of the Judges overlapped, although basing and corrupting in the extreme. 
there is no hint of this in the records. We 14. And he delivered them into the 
may say, however, approxinlately that the han(ls of the spoilers. On account of their 
period of the Judges was from the f<;>urteenth sin Jehovah no longer defended them, and 
to the twelfth centuries B. C. they fell a prey to their enemies round about. 

PLAcE.-The Land of Canaan. It seems probable that these enemies did not 
PERSONS.-J oshua and the elders; the Israel- try to exterminate the Israelites; but prob-

. ites and their oppressors; the Judges. ably took for slaves whom' they would and 
OUTLINE: seized crops and flocks as it pleased them~ 

Sold them. This does not necessarily im-
1. The Israelites Faithful for a While ply an actual price given ;it is the opposite 

, After Joshua. v.7-10. of redeem. The latter half of the verse tells 
2. The Israelites, Forsaking God, are in a different way the same story as the first 

Punished. v.11-15. half.. . 
3. Judges Raised up to Deliver the Israel 15. Whithersoever they went out the 

ites. v. 16.' ' hand of Jehovah was against them. 

CARE OF RUBBER PLANTS. 

You will observe in the summer months that there 
is a rubber pl~nt standing in front of a majority of 
residences, but it is very rare to see one that has not 
lost its lower leaves. Owners of such plan ts are con
stantly coming to me asking: ., What shall I do to 
prevent the leaves falling off? . Some people tell me '1 
give my plant too much water, and others tell me I 
don't gi ve it water enough; but no matter which ad vice I 
follow the leaves will decay and fall off." The follow
ing simple plan will prove a cure-all for such a~noy
ances if it is followed with due regularity: Every 
spring the plant should be re-potted in good soil, 
each time in a larger pot, and during the summer 
monihs kept in the shady part of the house, away from 
the sun, and watered daily. In the winter it should be 
kept in a light place in the house, but should not have 
too much sun. Once a week the entire pot should be 
thoroughly immersed in a bucket or tub of wa~er and 
allowed to soak over night, giving the water ample 
time to soak to its center. Next morning take the pot 
out of its bathtub and allow it to dra.in a whilp, and 
do not give ffi any more water for two or three days, 
then let it have a drink each morning until time for its 
next bath. By ca.refully following this plan you will be 
sur'prised to see the beautiful luster which the large 
glos~y leaves will show, and you will not be annoyed 
wit h the leaves dropping off. If there are worms in the 
earth give the plants a liberal soaking with soapsuds, 
and you wIll see the worms come wriggling out in a 
hurry, when they may be easi1y removed. A little lime 
water will answer the purpose just as well, and not in
jure the plant. The leaves should be frequently cleaned 

'with a soft, damp rloth, and dust not allowed to ac
cU[Ilulate on them.-Wasbington Star. 

THE CARE OF LINEN. 

Care should be taken when putting away napkins 
and tablecloths that they be arranged in sets. In this 
manner they are always ready for use, Hnd it will be'found 
a much more economical way for all household linen, 
especially towels and napkins, if they are used in rota
tion. Frequently for convenience sake, only the upper 
pieces are taken off, thus leaving the bottom of the pile 
untouched for months. By using th~m in turn there 
will not be the need of replenishing as when only a few 
are in constant use. In the laundering of tablecloths 
put about a dozen tablespoonfuls of cooked starch in a 
pail of bluing water. This will give the desired stiffness 
and gloss tb tbe cloth without the effect of ' being' 
starched. Napkins do not require starch, ·but should 
be well dampened and ironed until perfectly dry, as all 
linen must be. Iron napkjns singly on both sides, then 
fold a.nd press again. Tablecloths should be folded 
once, for convenience; and ironed two or three times on 
each side, then rolled or folded until the desired size for the 
space occupied in the linen closet. Never launder table 
linen when stained, until an attempt has been made to 
~erriove the spots; as it is almost impossibie to (-'fface 
any discoloration after the cloth has been submerged 
in soapy water.-ThePilgrim. 



MARRIAGES. 
PAIJMER- MOLAND.-At tbe residence of the bride's 

brother, Milo Moland. near Alh:ed, N. Y., Oct. 2~, 
1902~ by Pastor L. C. Randolph, Milo L. PHlmer Hnd' 
Mary E. Moland, all of Alfred. 

HALSEy-=-TROWBRJDGE.-In Independence. N. Y.', Oct. 27, 
1902. by Elder ,J.Kenyon, at bis home, 1i'J'ank Hal
sey, of Wellsville, N. Y., and Miss Mable Trowbridge, 
of Ando~er, N., Y." " . 

AHNOLD-TAPPA.N.-In the. Seventh-day BAptist church, 
at Dodge' Centre .. Minn., Oct.' 15,1902, by,R{'y. G. W.-: 
Lewis; George E~ Arnold andFlorenc~ w. 'rappanJ . 
both of Dodge Centre. 

EMMONS-MAITLAND.-In Plainfield, N. J , Oct. ~9, 1902, 
by Rev. A. H. Lewis, MI'. ',Tohn R. IDmrnons, of Dun,;; 
ellen, and Miss Mattie Maitland, of Pillinfipld. 

, .J 

----------~--

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem ia nglad evangel, 
The good die not. 

, God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
. What He has given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
. As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

MAIN.-Mrs. Sn.rah Main died at Clark's Falls, Conn., 
Oct. H'), 1902, aged 63 years. 

Mrs. Main had been in feeble health for many yeara, 
and death came to her as a relief from pain. ::;lie was 
bavtized by Elder George Crandall, and united with the 
First Hopkinton Seventh.,day Baptist church some 
years ago, in the fellowship of which she remained until 
death. She leaves a husband, Edgar Main, and three 
daughters to sorrow for her loss; c. A. ll. 

BABCOCK.-At Ashaway, R. I., Oct. 8, 1902, George A. 
Babcock, in the 8Uth year of his age. 

He was the son of ,Jonathan and Elizabeth WI'ight 
Bn,bcock, and was born at Hopkinton, R. I., Dec. 26, 
1813. He was the second son in a family of five sons 
and one daughter, all of whom passed away before 
him. His first wife was Abby Brown, daughter of 
James Brown, who died over fifty years ago, leaving 
two daughters, one of whom, Mrs. Russell Maxson, of 
Nortonville, Kan, survives him. March 5, 1853, he 
married Thankful L. Burdick, widow of H. Nelson Bur
dick, by whom he had one daughter, who died in 1896. 
He was baptized by Elder Gideon Perry, in 1~33, and 
united with the First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist 
church, and, with the exception of a few years ill whiGh 
he was a member of the Rockville church, he has been a 
faithful member of that body. The Rockville church 
called him to the office of Deacon, but he felt it his duty 
not to accept. He was a quiet, faithful Christian man, re
spected by all. His death resulted from an injury 
received while at work. His end was peaceful and tender. 

c. A. B. 

_ GuovEs.-Mrs. Elizabeth, daughter of Cres Piper, was 
. ' born in West Virginia June 24, 1822, and died in 

Jackson Centre, Ohio,8ept. 28, 1902, aged 80 yearR, 
3 months and 4 days. 

She married Samuel Groves, and came to Ohio in 
. 1852, where she lived toa ripe old age. J. G. B. 

MONRoE.-Little Arling R., Ron of Jefse R. and Nellie 
Gardiner Monroe, was born near Alfred Station, 
N. Y., Ma.y 12, 1902, and died of spinal meningitis, 
Oct. 23, after an illness of about two weeks. 

L. c. R. 

ALLEN.-At her home. in A1fred, N. Y., Oct. 26,1902, 
Mrs. Abigail A. Allen, in the 79th year of her age. 

Funeral services were held at the old house on the 
hill, so well remembered by' generations of students, 
Oct. 28, conducted by Pastor Randolph, assisted by 
Pres. Davis, Dr. E. H. Lewis and Prof. Binns. Fuller 
notice elsewhere. L. c. R. 

II HAVE FAITH IN GOD." 
Dean Farrar tells how an English clergy

man visited two fine ships about to sail on 
I .. 

their voyage of Arctic discovery into the 
land of snow and darkness. He found the 
br&,ve captains full of confidence, and, rah:~-

. -ing his eyes in the cabin, he saw there, as 
almost its only ornament, an, illuminated 
text, which read, U Have faith in God." ., AlP, 
1here,"be said, pointing to the text, "there 
is the true pole 1'\ 

We like to think of those gallant men car
ryinll; wit h J hem into the cold an'd midnight 
"tha~ faith, that hope. It is a faith which will 
lighten their darkness more than the stars 

, ' 

- \1,.'
;l~ _': 

that glitter over the floes of ice .. It is a 
hope which will make the heavens glow with 
a more vivid splendor than the aurora which 
flushes the fields of snow. 

Take with you that faith, that hope. You, 
too, may sail, hereafter, in' your little boat, 
of 'life, int() the cold, into the hunger, into 
the darkness, into the. exploration of un
known hopes.' Be sober, be vigilant ... Have 
faith in God and in his,. Son, our Lord Jesus 

" ' 

Christ, and be win ~ive you the victory.' 

" .... I 

" 

GOOD' 
HORSE. 

. We cannot see what is beyond time and . 
eartb,but faith gives us confidence in the 
unseen. 

I' 
: 

Longfellow, with great insight and beauty, 
compares our earth life to a tarrying in the 
erypts of some vast cathedral. . We can hear 
the organ above us and the chanting of the 
choir. As 80me friend goes up before us we 
catch a gl~a m of light streaming through 
the door. ! Shall we be afraid when our turn 
comes to lllount the dark, narrow staircase 
that leads us out of fhecrypts into the ca-
thedra I glory above? -. 

A d'ying Railor was near his end. A mate 
said, " Well, how is it with you now?" "rhe 
dying man replied, with a smile, "The anchor 
holds; the anchor holds!" God grant that 
everyone of us may be able to' say this I 

Faith is the soul's anchor. But the anchor 
must have something solid on which to hold. 
Christ is the rock for tbis anchor. Faith 
cannot of itself SR ve us. The anchor cannot 
hold the ship unless it is flung out. So faith 
must venture OIL Ohrist. We must be fixed 
in his strengtb.-Christian Commonwealth. 

THE heavenly bosts, so far as we are in
formed, are unmoved even by our national 
jubilees or national mournings.- But we are 
assured there iA joy in heaven over one sinner 
that repenteth.-D .. E. Ford, D. D. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,lss 
LUCAS COUNTY, f . 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath tha.t he is the senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and State afo:reAllid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HJJNDRED 
DOLLARS for each ana every case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'J'ARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subsr:rihedin my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A~ D. 181;6 . 

{r-''-.} A. W. GLEASON, 
~~ Notary PubJic. 

, Hall's ea tarrh Cure is taken internally, an d acta d irect
lyon thE'! blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., 'l'oledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 7"5c. 
Hall's Family PiUs are the h(>At. 

--... ---------
LUMBER BUSINESS.-A Sevpnth-day Baptist, ac

qllaintpd with Raw-milling- and lumber busineFB, mny 
learn from the subscriber of a good location About 70 
miles from Kingaton~ Ontario. ]i"'ine opportunity to 
estflblish proflpPI'OUS bu~ine8s. Six to. ten thou~and 
dollars, required. JOSfi~PH BAWD}i~N, 

194 Ontario Street, 
Kingston, OntArio, Canada. 

JUST OUT, a beautiful new waltz song entitled, .. The Lust 
Waltz." '1'0 ql1ickly introduce sume, we have reserverl a limited 
number of first edition, regulul' 511 cent piano coplt's. which we will 
mail. postpuill. upon recelpt,of 10 cents. Wf> 8o'so J ublish a beaut!
flllllllllud entitled ... Rhe Snng the Song My Mother Loyed." Re~u
lar 50 cent plano copies mailed, postpaid, upon receIpt of 10 cents. 
Complete words and music of both songs. 18 cents. postpaid. 

- . WILLIAM H. MOYER, 
3143 Sheridan St.reet. 

Philadelphia, Fa. 

'W"ANTED! 
A man who ob"erves the Sabbath. and is unmarried', 

to live in family of employer, to drive team and make 
himself generally useful around farm and shop. Address 

C. T. ROGERS, 
New Market, N. J. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If this property is taken floon, I will give the purchafer a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and residence property;"'t Milton Jl.',ction, Wisconsin. 

A1 opportunity for Seventh-day party. 'Correspondf'nce so-
licited. . Addrt's8 A. B. JONES, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Reference, )V. B. West, MUton Junction, Wis. 

.- '---------,~----~-=-=--=-===-=-==---------

Special Notices. 
l@"" THE Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron. Hebron 

Centre and Shingle House churcbe@,. in PennsylvaniA, 
and the Portville church in New York will be hplo ut 
Portville,N oV. 7-9, 1902. 

• PROGnAM. 
HIXTH-DA Y-EVIGNING. 

Prayer and Conference Meeting led by S. S. Scott. 
" SABBATH MORNING. 

Sermon, Key. Geo. P. Kenyon. 
Ali'TErlNOON. 

Sermon, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
J<~VI;;NING AI"TEIt SABBA'!'II. 

Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdi(·k. 
F'mST-DA Y-MORNING. 

Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
EVENING. 

Hermon. Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
A cordial invitation to all. 

COMMlTTI(E. 

~rHl;; Yearl.v Meeti'ng of the New York Cit.vand 
New Jpraey churches will be held wit.h the church at 
Plainfield, N. J., brginniIlg with a Prayer lind Con
ference Mepting, conrluderl by Rf'v. E. R. SHunders, 
on Friday, Nove mhf'r ]4.1902, at 7.45 P. M. 

Rlcv. GROHGE R. SHAW, Chairman. 

aarSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syra.cuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sa.bbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at,4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbatb-keepers. 
----------------~------------
I6rHABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 PM .• at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other· Sabbathfl, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sa.bbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

- ,----
rciirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. 'V. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~ THE SevWlth-da.v Baptist church of New York 
City hold~ services at the Memorial Baptist church. . , 

Washington Square South and Thompson Strret. The 
Sabbath-school melts at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordinl welcome is ('xtended to all 
visitors. 

Eo F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

--_._--,------------------
..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular service'l!! in thdr new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and PrestolJ Avenue. Pn-aching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-mef'ting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 

. and especially to Sa.bbath-keeperR remaininR' 'in tht> city 
over the Sabba.th, to come ill: and worsl ip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, PBBtOI. 

29 Ranflom Ri.. 

'W-ANTED. 
A woma·n under 35 years of age, Seventh-day Bap

tiBt, competent tn ~erve as nurse and governfSS to' ehil.., 
dren under 8 .. One who a,ppre~iates a good home rather 
than a high salary. Addre~s 

" GOVERNESS, 
Care SABBATH RFCORDER. 

, . 

; " 
, 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LJo}WIS, D. D., LI ... D., Editor. 
J. P. MOSHgR, Businet;s Managel·. 

.1 
TERMS OF SU8SLlRIP'rloNH. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 

No paper dlecontlnlled untH 'arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publ1sher. 

ADVERTU!lNG DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 

75cents <10 Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession ·¥.:~ents per incb. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
slvely, or for long terIIl8. 

Legal advertlsementeinserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
w1ll be admitted. 

ADDRE8S. 
All communications; whether on business or for 

publlcatlon, shonld he addressed to THE SAB. 
BATH tU4:}n()RIH'~R. Plalnfi'ld.N .• J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the auspiceR or the 
Rabhath-Rchool Board, by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERBEY. 
TERM8. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.............. ...... 50 

OORREsPONDENCE. 

Communications should be addressed to The 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 16 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc.' and Is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

\ 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorpora~ed. Capltai, 810,000. 

Denis, In Mining and Oil Securities. Buys and 
Sells Lands. . 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited. Inquiries promptly 
Answered: 

L. F. RANDOLPH. President and Manager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERENCEs. 

Rev .S. R. Wheeler, Bould~r, Colo.; Mr. O. W .. 
Babcock. President First National Bank. Norton
ville, Ke,n.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka, Kan.: Mr. Ira .r. Ord way, Fort 
Dearborn Building, Chlco.jl'o, Ill.;· Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell. VlceP-1'88ldent··Unlversity Bank, Alfred. 
N. Y. Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plalnfiel~. N. J. 

of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. ~he 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
8ubsc:dptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 
. Every friend of Higher Education and 

of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial !<'Ilno ................... $100.000 00 
Amount needed •• Tune 1. 190~ .................. $9i.371 00 

Hellriettn,L. Maxt;oll,' Pluinfield, N. J. 
Unth P. Maxt;oll. .. 
Martha. Itot;e StillulI11l. M. D., 
I"rn.n't L. ClltWHon. D. D. ~., 
O. B. Whitforo, D. D. R .• 
l"rll.llk 'I'. ·WellH. D. D. S., 
Anna '1'. \YOO()('II. 
MrH .• r. D. '1'ruell, 
AHLL I.'. HlLlldolph, 
. TOAl·ph M. 'l'itHworth, 
Ethel L. '1'itHworth. 
l'IIrtl. Clllu'lep>\Du 11 hum, 
A rt.h llI' L. '1'i tAworth. 
MI'. ullII .MI·H. W. It. Mosllel', 
De V. St. ,Johll, 
Aliee 1\1. St .. Tohu, 
OHCIlI' W. IWiA. 
Art h U1' 1,. CaHl', 
. r. P. Allis, 
A F.·ioIHI. 
]"\'lUlk n. Hl1lHlolph, 
Lewis '1'. Hogol'A, 
Arthur ,J. S!liccl', 

.. 

., 

Amount needed t.o complet.e fllnll ......... $ 91l.(j(j(j 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens W.EDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10, 1902, a,nd I~ontlnues 
fiftef'11 weeks. clotdng" Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is gi ven to both young 
men and young women in thr<eprincipal 
courses, as follows: The Anrient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the prep Lratory 
school to Milton Collt'ge, and hus t.hree 
similar courHes leading to those in the 
College, witb an English courl'!e in addi
tion, fitting studen ts for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil 'and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board· 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

!i'or further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALANO. O. D •• President, 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Reglstrar, 

, 
Milton. ROftk Conn tv . Will. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mtles west of Clarksburg. on the B. 4; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INI<'LU}j;NCES prevaU. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in thIs 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvfl 
In cheapness. 1-'wo thousand volumes In Library, 

. all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra char~es for the ufle thereof. STATE 
CI!}RTIFICATES to ~aduates on same con
ditions as those requlr~d of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPEriS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send for Illustrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President~ 
S.4.LBM, WB8,. VIRGINIA. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Empl07Jllent and Correspondenoe. 

Presldent"';"C . .8. HULL, 2716Uth St., Coic'ago, TII.~ 
Vlce-Prfuddent-W. H. INGHAM:, Milton, Will. 
Secretaries'-W. M.DAVIS, 511 West 63d· Street. 
. Obicago, 11l.;MuRRAY Mt\xaoN. 517 West Mon· 

roe St., Chicago, Ill. . 
ASSOCIATIONAI, SECRETARIES. 

Wardnt'r Davis, Salem. 'V. Va. 
Corliss F. Han<tolph, 185 North uth St., Newark, 

N. J. ' 
. Dr. S. C. Ml1xson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 

l)rof. E. p'. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. Ie Davis, Milton, Wi8. 
1<'. It. Saunders. Hammond, T .. a .... 
Under control of General Conference,Denomlna-

. tlonalln scope and purpose. ' 
FEEs. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. '. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents., 

One and two cents stamps received. 
'L'o 1mnJ,re attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Bnsiness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J • 

AMERICAN, SABBATH TRAC~. SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pl'8S., \ F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, .S_~_c,!. REV. A. H. I{EWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. - . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. . FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield,N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for aU Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN

DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSW.ORTH, President . 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, and October. at 8 P. M. 

'. W. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RllllrAmf> (1onrt, flommiRsloner. ete. 

\New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield N .• r 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
A ve .. Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOIJPH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. ~. 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooldyn, N. L; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot
treU Hornellsv1l1e, l~. Y.: I:l D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Mlnn,: Okley HUl'ley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIP.PLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

O.C' CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

" Oftlce 2211 Genesee Btreet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Year Open8 Septetnber 16, 1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davia, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunders, A.. M., Prin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION BO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Correllpondlng Secretary, 

11ll1ependence, N. y~ 
V. A. BAG(}R, Rl:'cordlng Secretary. Alfred, 

. N.Y. " 
'. A. B. KENYON, TreasU1'eJ' AHred. N. Y. 
\ Regular quarterly meetings 14 FebJ'1l&ry'. May.' 
August. and NovE'mber, at the call of the Pree· 
tdf>nt . 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlve1'8lty and loealnpws. Terms, 
SI 00 per year. . 

.. t'lt'll'PA" RTTW PTnU,.IIR1l1A 41111omATTOll , 

W· '.W' COON, D. D. B., 
D.lITIS'l'. 

om" ... 'Rnnl'lI.-A A. M. to 1t M.: 1. tn. P V. 

West Edmeston, N, y, 

DR. A. C. DAVIS,' ", 
Eye and Ear. 

OfficeR :-Brookfield, Leonardsville, West 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

'\ . 

Westerly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 

ARY SOCIETY. 

WK.L. CLABo, Puam.NT. WBaTJIIBLY, R. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordlng Secretary. Rock-

vllle, R. I. . i •• 

O. U. WHITFOBD. Corresponding Secretary, 
Westerly. R. I. 

GJIIORGB H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
_ he regular meetings of the Board of managers 

occur the third Wednesday In' January, Aprll, 
July, and October. . 

. ' 

BOARD OFPULPITSUPp,LY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMPL9YMENT •. ". . 

IRA. B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West. 

erly,R. I. 
FRANK HILL,' Recording Secretary,Ashaway~ R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, .344 W. 3Sd Street, New York City; Ed. 
ward E. Whitford, Central; Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
.North-Wes~rn, 1987 Washington ~oulevard, Chi • 
cago, TIl.; F'! .. J. Ehret, ~ollth-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R.:"Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. . . 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployeil ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It . 
when a,sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be Its working force, 'being located 
near each other. '. 

The AssociationaI' Secretarles will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can .. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through' Its Corresponding Secretary or Assoela· 
tlonal Secretaries, .will be strictly confidential . 

Salem, W. Va. 

T.,HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be beld at Salem, W. Va. 
August 21-26, 1903. 

Rlilv. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., Presldt'nt. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wis.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., ,Treasurer. 
.PROF. E. P. SAUNDFRR, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

These oftlcers,together with Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract SocIety, Rev. O. U. WhIt· 
ford, D. D., Cor. 8ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton I Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PreSident, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, WIs. 
Vlce.Pres '\ MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

., JMRS. W. C. DALAND,MlltOD. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junc-

tion, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Whl. 
EditOl of Woman's 'Page. MRR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

" 

" 
" 
" 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eaatern Association, MRJ. 

CORTEZ CLAwsoN,Salem,W. Va. 
Central Association, MIl'S CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Assocltl.tlon. MRP. 

G. H. F. UANDO.LPH, Fouke, Ark_ 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

MARY WBITFORD, Mllt<;)n, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
• ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room ~12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg" 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
MITTEE. ' 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIl. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNEj, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super. 

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CL.ABKE, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

AssoOlA TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W. DAVI8, AdamR (1pntJ'A. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKJ!lR. 
Chicago, Ill.; LEONA HUMl8TON. Hammond, La. 

TRAOE MARK. 
DESIGNS • 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and descrlptlon may 

Clu',oldy aacertaln our opinion tree whether aD 
Invention Is probably patentable. , Communlca
tlons strictI,. confidentfaL Handbook on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest ..renc,. for BecurlnlJJ)ate. nte. 

Patents taken tlirough Munn ... CO. recell'e 
~ notw. Wlf;hout oharge. In the 

SCltlltlflcJlmtrltll. I 

A handaomel,. lUustrated' weekI,.. l.aI'Jf88t Clr· 
culatlon of an,. sclentlflo joumal. !l'erms. t3 • 

tI;Nlrfco~i~~a:~~~Ne;roeik 
_~ .... r Bt.. W .. hlqtODo D. C. 




